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HOLLAND ©IT Y NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1904.
Handkerchief
Sale Tues. July 26
(Try
STEVENSON
THE
Beginning at 9 a- m.
We will place on sale 25 dozen ladies handkerchiefs
price from 10 to loc.
Your choice Sc
For the above day only. You will find them displayed in
one of our windows.
A. I. Kramer,
Tailors Mate tto Man
The stylish, well dressed man. Some^tailors [oharge a
liighjiguro forgoing this, others a modynate one. Both
do their work well. Things being equal, why not patron-
ize the Tailor whose
PR1CE5 APE MODERAT1:
Few, if any tailorsVan give you better values than we do. SUITS .
to Order §18.00 and up. Style, Fit and Finish Guaranteed
DYKEMA, The Tailor,
CLEANING, PRESSING "AND REPAIRING promptly and
properly done.
OPTICAL
' SFEIALIST
For Perfect Fitting
Glasses
Examination Free. Satisfaction
Guaranteed
w. R- Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th St. Holland.
Holland Oly News.
PubU»k*4v«ryFri4av. Ttrmt fl.Ao P*r year,
*<lh a d (Mount o/ao etntt to tkou
paying in advance,
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pub*.
, . -  — j
H»t«* ot •dTortlilni mud* known on ftppUou*
lion.
Oollahw Oitt Niws Prlntlnc Bom*. Boot
% Kramer BIdK.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
4,
Rubber Stamps
Rubber Stamp Supplies
Typewriter Ribbons, Typewriter
Papers. Typewriter Carbons,
Typewriting & Duplicating
$7.50 for a
Gold Watch
Plain or engraved, hunting
case warranted ior 10 years,
with a fine 7 jeweled nickle
movement that will last for
years. Ladies or Gents size-
me
, Jeweler
H. Vander Ploeg. 44 E. 8th St.
VAN ARK
18 E Eighth st. FURNITURE CO.
Can please you if in negd ot a
M Room m
• "  y y ‘ fr
Spring or Mattress. W e have a fine
line ot Felt and Hair Matresses; call
and see them.
H P.ZWHIER.
DEALER IK
COAL AND WOOD
275 E. Eighth St.
Order Hard Coal now at lowest
price.
HAY, FEED, SALT.
Linseed Me*l, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460
Circuit court convenes at Grand
Haven the first Monday in August.
The county Democratic conven.
lion will be held at Grand Haven
Jnlya?. _
It is expected that 150 will be
enrolled at the Allegan county
teacher's institute. It started with
an enrollment of i«5.
Rev. John E. Kuizenga of Graaf-
schap will conduct services in the
First Reformed church next Sun-
day evening.
Glenn Andrews formerly short
slop for the Holland base ball team,
has left the Kalamazoo Indepen-
dent team to take a position with
the Wheeling Central league team.
Isaac Fase, 16 years old, who fell
from his bicycle at Highland Park
Grand Haven, two weeks ago, sus-
taining concussion of the brain,
died Monday morning. The cause
of his death was cerebral hemorr-
hage,
The Western Union telegraph
office will hereafter be open on
Sunday from 8. a. m. to 8. p. m.
and during the week the office will
be open from 7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
A relief operator has been sent to
assist during the heavy summer
business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Ostemhi
Ninth street, Tuesday — a daughter.
Next Thursday night is the time
set for the Venetian ^evening cele-
bration.
A Hew life saving station will be
built in Muskegon. It will be 'com-
pleted in ab*ut two months.
.....  •
Guy Bradford has taken a posi-
tion in(the Olympia Pavilion at
Jenison Park.
Rev. James F. Zwemer will
preach in the First Reformed
church of Grand Haven next Sun-
day.
The throe-year-old daughter of
Dick Stckotee fell from a swing Mon-
day and sustained a fracture of her
left arm. Dr. D.G. Cook attended her.
Holland will send a good sized
crowd to Saugatuck July 27, when
Congressman William Alden
Smith and Hon. G. J. Diekema
will speak at the Soldiers & Sailors
encampment.
Dr. John Nywenin^, who was
graduated from tne St. Louis uni-
versity this spring, has been
appointed as physician to the
Indians at and near Chemawa,
Oregon. The appointment came as
a complete surprise. It carries with
it a good. salary. Dr. Nywening is
a graduate of Hopei College.
Capt. Philip Cavenaugh, a pio-
neer marine man of Grand Haven,
died last week at Belding, where
he had been employed for some
time as a watchman for the Pere
Marquette railway. Captain Caven-
augh was 72 years of age and was
captain of some of the early day
schooners out of Grand Haven, in-
cluding the Mary Amanda, which
in her time was the largest sailing
vessel on the lakes.
The Amusement Center of Michigan
Grand Rapids
Offtring Pleasure Seeker* More Hour* of Real
Enjoyment than anr City ia the State
In Addition to
The Michigan Soldiers' Home
The Michigan Masonic Home
Ramona Park, Reed's Lake
(Tht Coney Island of the West)
John BaD Park
North Pork
And other well-known piece* of liteiest.
MANY BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE STREETS
all (cached by
Grand Rapids Railway Co. Cars
Send 2c stamp to
BEN J. S. HANCHETT, Cen. Mgr. and Treasurer
Grand Rapids Railway Co.
for beautiful booklet. "What Mr. Suejl Miyamorl
Saw in Grand Rapids". Mr. Miyamorl
beluga Japanese dlriuitr student now
residing in the United Sates.
yrvtn*’
Miss Nellie Churchford has de-
cided to continue her work in the
city gospel mission and until further
notice services will be conducted
as usual. The abandonment of her
plans to leave Holland for other
fields is due to the action of several
generously disposed citizens, who,
feeling the need of a mission such
as is conducted by Miss Churchford
prevailed npon her to stay in Hol-
land. All who are willing to aid the
cause that Miss Churchford repre-
sents are requested to communicate
with Mrs. B. Riksen.
Fruitgrowers from this section
are urged to attend the summer
meeting of the Michigan State
Horticultural Society which will be
held at South Haven next Tuesday.
The forenoon will be fully taken up
in a trip over the attractive experi-
ment station grounds of 15 acres,
under the supervision of Supt. T.
A. Farrand, who will give a full
explanation of varieties, methods,
etc. At noon a grand picnic dinner
will be given, and in the afternoon
papers will be read in the Assembly
hall in the South Haven park by
some of the most noted fruit ex-
perts in Michigan.
The auction sale conducted by
Geo. H. Souterlast Saturday of the
furniture of Bethesda hospital
attracted a considerable number of
bidders and the receipts were larger
|than is usual in the case of auction
lales,
The H. J. Heinz Co. received.it's
first delivery of pickles at the Hol-
land factory Thursday, July 21st.,
from A. Elferdink a local grower.
The outlook for a prosperous seas-
on for pickles and tomatoes in this
section is very encouraging.
! Strawberry Jellies, Peach stones,
Starlight kisses are hot weather
candies. You can get them and a
great many other varieties at 10
cents per pound at the 5 and 10
cents store, 47 East Eighth street.
We guarantee our candies to be ab-
solutely pure.
Drs. D. G. Cook and A. Leeq-
houts removed portions of the bon«
from Ray Van Hoef's left loot last
Monday. Mr. Van Hoef, who is
20 years of age, is suffering from
tuberculosis of the bone. The opera-
tion was performed at the home of
H. Tuurling East Sixth street.
Karsten and Schouten are winn-
ing laurels among the base ‘ball
fans of Northern Michigan. Their
presence on the Thompsonville
team has made that aggregation al-
most invincible, shutouts being
common when the Zeeland and
Holland battery is doing business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis
and daughter Eleanor left Tuesday
for Denver. Col., to visit Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Van Dugteren and
family. Mrs. Van Dugteren is a sis-
ter of Mrs. Vandersluis. While in
Colorado they will visit the . mining
district of Cripple Creek, and will
also see Colorado Springs and Pike*
Peak. They will return to Holland
in about three weeks.
Cool, Satisfying
D R I N KS
For Thirsty
-- People ---
Finest Ice Cream,
Finest Fruits and
Flavors,. Saturday,
Pine Apple Ice
5 cents.
Gon De Free’s
Oreo Store
r
* 
Uncle Toms Cabin drew the usual 1
large crowd last Friday night. jj,, .
The annual^ excursion of the Sun*
day Schools of Allegan county to ^
Ottawa Beach will take place the first
week in August.
Two cows wore killed by the in*
terurban cars last Friday evening. J
The first was killed at 10 o’clock and
the second at 11. Both were owned by
William For, living east of the city.
Contractor A. J. Ward lias dn hia>
hustling clothes those days us the re*
cord made by his masons on the Kole
building shows. They put up I*
second story in 32J hours. “Tliat’a^
going some.”
Bert Williams of Allegan was over- «
come by the heat Tuesday and fell
down in the doorway as he staggered
into Philips & Smith’s saloon. Dr.
Ed Kremers was called and the man
was soon brought to consciousness*
In a recent interview regarding
the cut rate made by the Graham &
Morton line, President J. H. Gra-
ham is reported to have said: “We
have simply put into effect a hard
times rate which ought to attract
the people. It is our aim to meet
existing conditions and there is* no
attempt being made to precipitate
a rate war. Times have grown dull
and we shall be among the first to
show our patrons we fully appre-
ciate the situation. Since the
Fourth of J uly holidays the lake
passenger business has fallen off
very materially and officials of the
various companies have become
discouraged. The condition finds a
number of these lines with new
boats and under heavier expense
tu.rim^.Uosmntni.Mterooi* ,hln ever be.fPre’ A nuraber of
Laxative Rromo-Ouinine a£bieu things are said to be responsible
II# maodi thftt ta 6ajr lor the predicament.”
Sheriff Dykhuis is adhering to
the program he mapped out some
time ago for the banishment of
slot machines fromOttawa county.
The first part of the week lie visited
the resorts and ordered all
Ql&chinss removed. If there are
any of the devices still running in
the county they are going so quiet-
ly that the click of the donated
coins cannot be heard.
At the meeting of the Ottawa
County Building & Loan Associa-
tion held Tuesday evening, the an-
nual report was read and a divi-
dend of two and one half percent
declared for the six months ending
July 1. The election resulted in
placing the old directors in office,
C. VerSchure, G. J. VanDuren, 1}.
J. TeRollerand N. Prakken.
Rev. James F. Zwemer received
news VVednesday of the death of
the two daughters of his brother.
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, who is
a missionary of the Reformed
church at Bahrein Islands, Arabia.
One of the girls died July 15, and
the other two days later, death be-
ing caused by dysentery. The girls
were named Katherine and Ruth
and were aged 8 acd 4 years re-
spectively.
News was received by Mrs. Wm.
Olive Wednesday night of the
death of her father, William An-
derson, at his home in Plainwell,
Mich. He had been sick for some
time and Mrs. Olive had been con-
stantly at his bedside until a few
days ago when sickness compelled
her to come home. She returned to
Plainwell yesterday to arrange for
the funeral. Mr. Olive will join her
there tomorrow.
> a
The Hamlin blacksmith shop
Douglas was totally destroyed by fir©
last Monday evening. The Hamlin
residence and the house occupied by
It. E. Greeley were badly damaged*
The loss amounts to $1,000, .
Venetian evening at the resorts
July 28. All the cars of the inter*
urban railway will be placed in
commission to handle the crowds.
Don’t forget to see the grand naval
display.
Rev. R. L. Haan of Muskegon,
who has accepted the call to the
Central avenue Christian Reformed
church, of this city, will be in-
stalled Friday evening, August 5,
and the Sunday following ne will
deliver his first sermon. On Sun-
day, July 31, Mr. Haan will deliver
his farewell sermon [to his Muske-
gon congregation.
With a new night man at New
Richmond, the Pere Marquette will
maintain a positive “block” between
East tSaugutuck and Fennville. Only
one train at a time will be allowed on
the nuiin track between two of these
consecutive stations. The heavy
grades along that part of the road
make the above rule necessary, to les-
sen the chance of accidents.
At a meeting ot the Cottage
Owners association of Macatawa
Park held in the Auditorium Sat-
urday night, John De Graaf of
Grand Rapids was elected presi-
dent to succeed Joseph Horner, •
whose duties would not permit him
to accept this year, and E. G. Ray-
mond of Grand Rapids was elected
to succeed himself as secretary and
treasurer. The association is con-
sidering the proposition of buying,
the Macatawa Park Associations'
interest at the park, consisting of
unsold lots, the ferry boat fleet,
the Hotel Macatawa, Colby’s
pavilion, bazaar etc. but it is not
thought that a deal can be made.
A. J. Brown has put up a special
cup for the ladies’ race at tlm Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club regatta to be ’
held from July 28 to July 30. Li this
race, t ho captain, who handles the
tiller, must be a lady, and if any man
touches the tiller the boat is disquali-
fied. Mrs. A. J. Bfown and Mrs. R. W
Irwin are expert lady sailors and a
close contest ia expected between the
Grayling and the Snipe, their re-
spective Iwats. Ralph Teetsort has
offered a cup for the 18-foot close*
This cup will probably be won by the
Alpha, owned by Alfred Baxter, or
the Grayling, owned by A. J. Brown,
as few other 18-footere are in their
class. Ed M. Deane expects to sail his
fast boat Ba-hom-ir in the inland lake
races this year.
CRUISER SOUTH DAKOTA.Laketown
Miss Cora Tripp lias gone to Sau-
gatuek to work the rest of the sum-
mer.
Y. J. Everliart is remodeling his
house. He is making it a two story in-
stead of one and one- half. John Ny-
land and Albert Kuipers are doing
the work.
The balloon ascension at the Park
Saturday night was a failiire on
account of an accident caused by a
pole falling.
The Bell Telephone lias at last
TOiched Graafschap. Mulder and
Uueker lias it in their store. •
Albert Scholten and John Nyland
Trill soon have the Bell Telephone.
As the poles are set for it.
The many friends of Mrs.
Krommer will he grieved to know
that she is very low and in all prob-
abillity will not last long. She is
Buffering with Dropsy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steg-
ink — a son.
Haying is nearly all done and many
of our fanners have their grain rut.
Miss Jennie Oostema.who has been
on the sick list, is able to be about
gain.
Mulder and Breaker are selling
machinery as fast ns they can set itup. |
F. J. Everhart is having his barn
moved. John Knoll sr. of Holland is
doing the work.
FOR SALE. ^ ; ^ .iwi iii . ^ . ^ .1 m
For sale or exchange for Holland '
or Grand Rapids improved i v '
real estate, my fine farm of 154
acres, two houses, three barns,
granery and other buildings, to-
gether with teams, tools, stock and
growing crop. Immediate poses-
sion given if required. Farm is lo-
cated at Coopersville, Ottawa
county, one half mile from center
of business district of village.
Terms to suit. An exceptional op-
portunity to secure one of the
finest homes in this county. Come
and see it. Will trade for A 1
tock of generak merchandise.
23 5W E. 0. Phillips.
FIERCE AMR
RUSSIANS ARE DEFEATED IN A
DESPERATE ENGAGEMENT
AT MOTIEN PASS.
Which Will Be Launched at San Fra ncisco To-Day.
PARKER AND DAVIS MEET
THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
GREET EACH OTHER. *
AMBASSADOR HARDINGE PRE-
SENTS NOTE TO RUSSIA ON
SEIZURE OF STEAMER.
An excursion to Spring Lake and j
Grand Haven was given Wednesday
by the steamer Post Boy.
Ft is expected that the new coun
•cil rooms in the VanderVeen block
will ready for occupancy Aug
nsti. Nearl) all of the furnitur
M Chsoct low-
The Lokker- Rutgers Co. have
placed all their odd lots on a sepf
arate counter. Some suits out of
style for half price. Some suits ot
lots where we have only 1 or 2 lef-
of a lot, strictly up to date, must
be closed out, the prices will be
cnt so they will go quickly. Some
linen suits at your own price. It
is early to begin to close out sum
mer goods, but we must reduce
our stock as the season opened too
late, we want to reduce the stock
and raise some money 10 get our
discount on bills. Our stock is
complete and up to date.
The Lokker-RutoersCo.
Wood and coal at riglTt prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred] [Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. tf 44
CZAR PREPARED FOR
ANY REPRESENTATIONS
Close Conference Is Held — Chairman
of National Committee Still
, in Doubt.
Has Decided to Stop Shipping of Con-
traband Goods to Japan— Impor-
tant Developments Expected— The
Malacca Held at Port Said.
St Petersburg, July 20.— Sir Charles
H&rdinge, the British ambassador to
Russia, Wednesday afternoon, Jn behalf
of his government, presented a strong
protest to Russia against the seizure In
the Red sea and detention of the Penin-
sular and Oriental steamer Malacca,
which was carrying 300 tons of British
government stores for the naval estab-
lishment at Hongkong, each case of
which was marked with the broad ar-
row, which is the government stamp
Esopus, N. Y., July 20— Former Sen-
ator Davis, the democratic vice presi-
dential candidate, arrived at Eaopus
Wednesday, accompanied by National
Committeemen Norman E. Mack, of New
York, and D. J. Campau, of Michigan.
Judge Parker’s private secretary, Ar-
thur E. McCausland, and the judge's
son-in-law, Rev. Charles Mercer Hall,
met the party at the station. The visit-
ors were driven directly to Rosemount,
where Judge and Mrs. Parker were wait-
ing on the broad veranda. Mr. Mack-
introduced the candidates and they
warmly greeted each other. Judge
Parker presented his guests to Mra.
Parker.
The party then divided up into little
groups and Judge Parker and Senator
Davis withdrew to the south end of the
veranda, where they conversed for a
time. Senator Davis declined to be In-
terviewed at all, but submitted affably
to the phalanx of photographers who
ambushed him at the station.
Messrs. Mack and Campau. speaking
The ambassador also presented a gen- "“ VT
eral protest apalast the action of the “Ti^1
Russian volunteer fleet steamers In the “ 'll t / “r k r m,!iR . as a possibility. Luncheon was served
t t 1 au # 1 ‘ at one o’clock, after which the judge and
The protest wm in the form of a verbal hle Tlsltor8 went |nt0 c|ose confe8rence.
note made n conformity -with tele- It l8 becomlng more ev|de„t ,hat
graphic instructions from the British R„Mmount is not the place in which to
government. It does no raise the ques- look for information concerning the
lion of the passage of the Dardanelles democrat,c natlonal commlltee ;halr.
by vessels of the vo unteer flee I be- man8hlp There can be m doubt ,hat
lag understood tha Great Brita n Is preSe„t conditions here favor the selec-
reluctant to reopen the question of the ton of Senator Go „ he
Dr. Chas. Bloodgood Faye, Ear,
Hose and Throat Specialist from
Grand Fiapids will be at Dr. W.
Preston Scott’s Dental Office SlaghA
Zuidewind Block next Wednesday.
Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted. HourslO
A. M. to 4—50 P. M. 23 tf.
ST. JOSEPH, RATE .$1.00
MUSKEGON, RATE $.50
WHITEHALL, Rate $.75
PENTWATER, RATE $1
Sunday, July 24
' Train will leave Holland at 0 a. m.
See posters or ask agents for par-ticulars. 27 2\v
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company, Fred Boone,
Mgr., Citz. ‘phone 34. tf 44
Constipation, headache, backache,
feel moan no appetite, all mn down,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and keep you well.
Money back, if it fails. 35 cents Tea or
tablet form. Haan Brothers.
Holland Sugar Co. Stork.
For sale, party desiring money
for other business has a small
block of stock to sell, Apply at this
office.
Stops The Coughana Works Off
The Cold.
Lixative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
 cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cent8: _ 10-ly
A 100-pair cable composed of 200
eparate wires has been strung by
the Citizens Telephone company
from the central office to a point near
the residence of Albert Diekema on
tlie park road. This is the largest
table ever used in this city.
Dardanelles, and that she will not do so
unless as a last resort. Russia has
reason to believe and contends that the
Malacca. In addition to British govern-
ment stores, had on board munitions in-
tended for Japan.
Russia Prepared.
St. Petersburg, July 20.— Russia seems
prepared for any representations Great
Britain may make on the subject of
stopping ships in the Red sea. It is un-
derstood that before sending the cruis- France Requests Withdrawal of Let-
ters by Vatican Calling for Res-
ignation of Bishops.
cept the chairmanship, but Judge Par-
ker Wednesday apparently knew no
more actually about the final selection
than did the newspaper men who asked
him about it. The bulk of opinion here
is that if Senator Gorman finally re-
fuses the appointment. National Com-
mitteeman Taggart will be the choice.
DECISIVE ISSUE CREATED.
ers there the Russian authorities became
satisfied through an elaborate system
of espionage that an Immense amount
of contraband was going from England
through the Red sea to Japan, and they
decided to stop the traffic. It is under-
stood that if this traffic is now diverted
to the Cape route the Russian admiralty
is prepared to send ships to the Cape of
Good Hope. If Great Britain objects to „ „ .. . . .. .
the passage of the Dardanelles by more ™ 'c‘“ 'a"ed '°l the, rM'ftnati™»
Paris, July 20.— The text of Foreign
Minister Delcasse’s note, addressed to
the Vatican, was communicated to the
council of ministers Wednesday, it
creates a decisive issue, asking for the
withdrawal of the letters by which the
suit or urn aaoR
Rite
The bread that is made from it
tastes good, looks good ?.nd is
good. Just, try it a d see. Every
sack waranted.
Walsh-Dsiioo Milling
& Coreal Co., Ki
I * It Is a Mistaken Idea 1
.To give. too much time tA t he selection of h FIhuo; i his
time could better tie I'pcnt. In selecting a dea'er. It. should
Qyt be hard to eize him up bv the very appearance of
tiling*; For Instance, if he he dl^po^ed neprecla e Ills
Competitor, its pretty “tr* r« evidence he hasn't much to
« fie fi r himself. One aiay well have reason to he suspi-
cions of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promised hv other dealers |n a like business. Select the
dfalei rgh and the good plan follows. Look up  ur re-
cord. A*k any of our customers how they like the Ray-
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
sa * . We can suit you in price and ttyle. $300 to $425.
• COOK BROS., 37 E. 8th St. <
Suffer a Loss of 2,000 Men Killed or
Wounded — Kuropatkln’s Army
Menaced on Three Sides— Retreat
May Be Cut Off.
A
Tokio. July 19.— At three o’clock
Sunday morning, a heavy fog veiling
their movements, two divisions of Rus-
gians, commanded by Lieut Gen. Kel-
ler. made an assault on the Japanese
positions at Motien pass. Gen. Kuroki
adds that the Russians assailed all the
Japanese positions at Motien pass and In
Its vicinity desperately. The Japanese
resisted stubbornly, repulsed the Rus-
sians and pursued them for a consider-
able distance westward. Kuroki in his
report praises the valor of his men.
Fixes Loss fit 2.000.
Gen. Kuroki's Headquarters in
the Field (via Fusan), July 20.— More
Russian troops were engaged in Sun-
day’s battle at Motien pass than in
previous engagements. There were
probably double the number of those
which took part in the fight at Yalu
river, while opposed to them were only
one brigade and one battalion of the
Japanese forces. Thd Russian loss is
estimated at 2,000. The burial of the
dead continues. The Japanese casual-
ties aggregated 300. The engagement
has conspicuously demonstrated the
wonderful efficiency of the Japanese in-
fantry. They proved incomparably the
better marksmen, more initiative and
they outfought and outgeneraled the
Russians on every point.
4,000 Japs Reported Killed.
Chefoo, July 20.— A junk with eight
Russians and 50 Chinese on board ar-
rived here Tuesday afternoon, five days
from Port Arthur. The Russians re-
fused to talk, but the Chinese say tlmt
on July 11 and 12 the Japanese captured
and occupied with 4.000 men one of the
eastern forts near Port Arthur. Before
reenforceraents arrhed the Russians
cut off the 4,000 troops in the fort and
exploded mines which resulted in the
killing of every Japanese soldier there.
Land 30,000 Men.
Berlin, July 19.— A German corre- __ ___
epondent telegraphing from Mukden a spring tonic that ••I nns md
says that 30,000 Japanese landed on July ptuifle-* mid niismb* all p- •Ison (mm
11 and 13 at Pigeon bay. The operations the svstem. Hollister’s Rocky Mmuo-
were covered by the entire Japanese fleet. 1 l,<,n Tra will make you *eli aid kejp
The Russians made only a faint resist- * hI1 Minimer. 35 certs Tea or
ance, firing a few shots from (he shore li* ^H,r>
bltterlKurop.tMn Surround. ' I FOURTH OF-JULY
London, July 18.-Official Russian dls- ' 0ne fare for the round'trin. On
patches admit that Gen. Kuropatkln’s fiale july 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Return
army at Tatcheklao is menaced on both T , - v 4) , 9
right and left flanks, and that Kuroki • ',lIL _
is advancing on Liaotung. British oh- 1
servers are astounded by Russia’s seem- | tygg ||Rr Teirir-
ing Inactivity. Either Kuropatkln Is T , , , ' . .
hopelessly enmeshed in the Japanese en- I'vouW «,ugh nearly all night
eloping operations or he is confident of " rites Mrs. C lias Applegate,
his ability to defeat al Ithe forces Gena. of. Alexandria, Ind., ‘ and could
Oku and Nodzu can send against him. | hardly get any sleep. I had con-
The sltuati^ can mean only one thing ' sumption so bad that if I walked a
—that Kuropatkln will be attacked j block I would cough frightfully and
from three sides and that If defeated his gpjt Blood, but, when all other medi-
retreat to the northward will be out oft (,ines faile(1 ,llree S 1 .00 bottles of Dr.
h/po^o^railroad. , me and I gained 5o pounds. It s
p  absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs
MILLIONS DISPOSED OF. Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all
- Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 50c
ProTiaiona of Will of Young Htlreaf an(j gi.(KjTrial bottles 10 cents at
Dont Be Fooled
Take (he renuine, nrigtnal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE/
Made only by .Mjtliaon Atcdi
dne Co-. Amdison, W|*. |
keep* you well. Our tn*-*
mark cut on ruth packet
Price, xp cent*. Naver sol
In hulk. Accept no jubsti« Ar.l: \ our itni-|l«*
 1 
To 1’nre a CiM in One Day-
Take Lixative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let- All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
I signature on every box.
Who Recently Committed
Suicide.
San Francisco, July 19.— The will of J
Miss Bertlul Marlon Dolbeer, whoso
tragic death at the Waldorf-Astor hotel,
New York, occurred last week, has been
filed for probate. Most of her estate,
valued at nearly $2,000,000, is given to
her friend Etta Marion Warren, to whom
Is bequeathed $300,000 In cash, $400,000 of
the Dolbeer & Carson Lumber company’s
stock at par value, the home and personal
effects of Miss Dolbeer In this city, and
all the residue of the estate not other-
wise provided for. About $125,000 is
given to other relatives and friends/
eighty thousand dollars to charitable in-
stitutions and $50,000 Is set aside for the
erection of a mausoleum in Cypress
Lawn cemetery.
W. C. Walsh drug store.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. I).
* Physician and Surge ;n.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILD KEN.
Niglit 1'alln Pnimptly Attended t:.
Office over Breymao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night aud day
Ottawa Telabona No ’1C.
ATTENTION!
We carry the largest line of new
and Secondhand Bicycles in the
When in need of a bicycle give
us a call before going elsewhere as
we can save you mohey.
We also do repairing of bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repair-
ing guns, locks etc.
Tubbergan & Zanting.
29 West Sixteenth street.
vessels of the volunteer fleet the ships
Intended for cruising off the cape may
be sent from the Baltic. In this connec-
tion very Important developments are
believed to be Imminent.
Will Have No Opposition.
London. July 20.— The opposition
leaders in the house of commons have
allowed It to be understood that they
will be prepared to support the govern-
ment In its representations to Russia
in regard to the seizure of the steamer
Malacca in the Red sea.
Crew and Passengers Landed.
Port Said, July 20.— The crew and pas-
sengers of the Peninsular and Oriental
steamer Malacca, seized by the Russian
volunteer fleet steamer St Petersburg
in the Red sea. have been landed here.
The ship is detained by the authorities,
who are waiting instructions before tak-
ing further action. The Malacca is de-
clared to have on board no contraband
articles for Japan. Her cargo of 3,000
tons Includes 40 tons of explosives for
Hongkong.
May Release Ships.
Paris, July 20.— Information reaching
governmental quarters here leads the
officials to believe that Russia will re-
lease the British and German merchant-
men seized in the Red sea, as a means
of averting international complications.
Bishops Geay, of Laval, and Nordez, of
Dijon. Otherwise all relations between
France and the Vatican will be broken
off.
A similar notification was communi-
cated to the papal nunclatur here. The
Vatican’s answer has not yet been re-
ceived. It Is expected that the question
will be maturely considered before an
answer is given. Therefore the council
does not anticipate a determination of
the issue before August. The officials
Incline to the belief that a rupture is in-
evitable, as unofficial advices from Rome
Indicate that the Vatican does not intend
to comply with the request to withdraw
the letters calling for the resignations
of the bishops.
Trolley Car in Collision.
New York, July 20.— Twenty persons
were Injured In a crash between a work
car and a trolley car of the New York
& Long Island Traction company near
Hempstead, L. I., Wednesday. The
trolley car was filled with members of
the St. George Episcopal church, of
Hempstead, who were going on a pic-
nic excursion to Long Beach, when it
crashed into the work car on the single
track about half way between Roselle
and Freeport Many of the passengers
were badly cut and bruised, but it il
thought none was fatally hurt
A Costly Nap.
Chicago, July 20.— To escape the heat
Monday afternoon Mrs. Robert W.
Goodwlllie, 5038 Washington Park
place, went to Washington park and
while sitting on a bench was robbed of
a handbag containing $2,500 worth of
jewelry. Mrs. Goodwlllie took the jew-
els with her for safekeeping, and being
overcome by the heat fell asleep. When
she awoke the handbag was gone. One
of the articles was a heart-shaped
locket set with rubies and diamonds
and was valued at $800.
Lost His Mind.
Des Moines, la., July 19.— As a result
of excitement over politics, induced by
attendance at the democratic national
convention in SL Louis, R. E. Merely, a
prominent capitalist and bank president
of Lake City, has lost his reason. Merely
was given a hearing before the board of
commissioners for the insane at Fort
Dodge and sent to the asylum. Merely
is a loyal supporter of Judge Alton ;B.
Parker for president and Joy over his
nomination unbalanced bis mind.
Powder Explosion.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.. July 19.— Light-
ning struck two of the Enterprise Pow-
der company mills at Gracedale, near
here Monday, exploding 600 kegs of
powder. The mills were destroyed and
those adjoining damaged while every
house In the town was more or less
damaged. No one was seriously In-
jured.
Young women may avoid
much sickness and pain, says
Miss Alma Pratt, if they will
only have faith in the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.
Judging from the letters she If
receiving from so many young girls,
Mrs. Pinkham believes that our girls
are often pushed altogether too near
the limit of their endurance now-
adays in ouy public schools and semin-
aries.
Nothing is allowed to interfere with
studies, the girl must be pushed to the
front and graduated with honor ; often
physical collapse follows, and it takes
years to recover the lost vitality,—
often it is never recovered. Miss Pratt
says,—
“Dxab Mbs. Pinkham: — I feel It
my duty to tell all young women how
mnch Lydia E. Pinkham’s won-
derful vegetable Compound has
done for me. I was completely run-
down, unable to attend school, snd did
not care for any kind of society, but
now I feel like a new person, and have
gained seven pounds of flesh in three
months.
"I recommend it to all young
women who suffer from female weak-
ness."— Miss Alma Pbatt, Holly,
Mich. — $5000 forfdt tf or! firm! of MtW
Owing gtnulntnut cannot 60 pretfMO*.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Batter, per lb ................... . ............ 15
Egge, per dot .................................. 16
Dried Applee, per lb ........................... 06
Potatoes, per bu ............................ 70
Beane, band picked, per bu .................. 1 80
Onions ........ ..... ........................... 83
Q BAIN,
WLeat, per bu ..................... ’t .......... 1 00
Data, per ba, white ............................ 43
Bre ....................................... 54
Buckwheat, per bu ........................... CO
Corn per buebel, new, or old ............. 54
Barley per 100 ............................... 1 00
Clover Seed, per bu ...... . .................. 6 00
Timothy seed, per bn. (to coneumera) ....... 3 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 13
Chickens, lire, per lb ......................... 09
Spring Chickens lire .......................... 13
Tallow, per lb ......... . .......... 4
Lard, ........................................... 8
Beef.dreesed per lb ........................ 5-0
Pork, dressed per lb ...... .................... 6 1-6
Mutton, dressed per lb ................... 61-3 8
Veal, per lb ................................. 8to7
Lamb ......................................... 10
Turkey's Lire ................................. 10
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers.
| Hay ............... ... ............... per 100, 0 90
I Flour "Sunlight." patent per oarrel ......... 6 30
j Flour "Daisy," straight, per barrel ......... 5 80
I Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred. 34 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 25 per hundred, 23 00 per
ton
! Corn Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
' Middlings 1 30 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Bran 1 15 per hundred, 91 00 per ton
Linseed Meal 11.45—138 per hundred .
HIDES.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertach [Leather Co
No 1 cured hide ..................
............ 8K
No 1 green bide ......................
No 1 tallow ..........................
, WOOL.
Unwashed... .£ .....................
Calf Bile* .....................
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Circle G. and
Circle J.
By J. C. PLUMMER
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The Czar Should Have That Order of Bieastplates Fitted to Be Worn in
This Fashion.
FATE OF LONG HISSING HAN IS
SOLVED BY THE DISCO VEHY
OF HIS BEHAINS.
PETITION IS PRESENTED.
(Copyright, 1»W. by Dally Story Fob. Oo.)
nETH HOPKINS, master of the bay
\j schooner Alert, stooped, meditative-
ly, over two boxes on either side of him.
"The one on the left to Parson George
and the one on the right to Deacon
Jobe," said he.
He dipped the brush Into the pot and
was about to make some cabalistic fig-
ures on the box lid when a rasping shout
came down the companionway.
"Dar’s a big free master cornin’ up de
dock, capting, an' she'll scrouge us fob
sho."
Capt. Hopkins placed the pot on the
floor, and, leaping on deck, by the prompt
use of fenders and profanity managed to
keep the sides of the Alert free from In-
jury; then he returned to his task and
carefully marked circle G on the box to
, the left and circle J on the one to the
right, entirely oblivious of the fact that
when he arranged the boxes he faced aft
and that now he was facing forward.
"I ought to have been a sign painter,"
exclaimed the skipper, gazing admiring-
ly at his handiwork.
| When the Alert reached the landing
1 on the Manunky river, the skipper called
Pete, the deck hand, aft.
"How are these two boxes marked,
Pete?” he asked.
! “Carcle G an’ carcle J,” replied Pete,
j who could read.
i "Good; now borrow a wheelbarrow
| from the store and take the box marked
i circle J to Deacon Jobe’s. Tell him I
Committee of Hiners Asks President
to Investigate Colorado Labor
Trouble.
. Oyster Bay. July 20.— President Roose-
velt on Tuesday received the committee
appointed last Sunday by the convention
of the coal miners and allied crafts at
Wilkesbarre, Pa. The mission of the
committee was to present personally to
the president a petition reciting the con-
ditions in which organized labor has
been placed by the action of the authori-
tles of Colorado, and requesting him to
Institute an investigation of the labor
troubles in that state with a view If pos-
sible of remedying the conditions now
existing. The petition, which was the
' expression of 225,000 men of the union
labor organizations of northeastern
Pennsylvania, was laid before the presi-
dent. He read It carefully, and then in-
formed the committee that he would be |
'glad to do anything he properly and le-
gally could do to ameliorate the condi-
tions existing in the state of Colorado.
He Indicated that an Investigation of
the labor troubles in that state Is now
being made by agents of the department
of commerce and labor. Thus far the
situation had not been such as would
warrant Interference by the federal gov-
ernment.
The members of the committee express
pleasure at the result of their visit, and
unite in saying that their Interview was
perfectly satisfactory to them, and
doubtless will be to the unions which
they represent
IOWA DEMOCRATS.
Found on the Shore of Bigbury Bay
Near Plymouth, Eng.— A Suspicion
of Foul Play— Verdict of the Cor-
oner’s Jury.
London, July 18.— A body, supposed
to be that of F. Kent Loomis, was washed
ashore Saturday morning at Bigbury
Bay, Devonshire. The body was that of
a well dressed man, five feet six inches
In freight, attired in a gray overcoat and
dark blue suit. In the pockets were
found a card with the name "F. Kent
Loomis," American and English coins,
American notes, a gold watch, etc. The
body, which was discovered by a la-
borer, was in a state of considerable de-
composition. It was removed to a neigh-
boring farm building to await the in-
quest The police said that there is no
doubt that the body is that of Loomis.
Joseph G. Stephens, the American con-
sul at Plymouth, was notified and after
viewing the body said he had no doubt
Jt was that of F. Kent Loomis. Reports
to both the Press association and tha
Central News assert that a further ex-
amination of the body of F. Kent Loomis
has given rise to grave suspicions on the
part of the local officers that Mr. Loomis
met with foul play. The wound behind _
the right ear le described m being clr- gute ConTentlon Nomlnates a M1
^it^alr^d«rght| -chrt-mdor.es Parker
Bigbury Bay is ten miles southeast , and Dftvl8*
of Plymouth, where the North German j . „ -
Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II. ar- j owa c*ly* la-* ^uly 20.— The Parker
rived June 20 from New York, having force8 were in ^solute control of the
on board F. Kent Loomis, brother of ^ owa democratic convention, held here
Assistant Secretary of State Loomis. I ,^ue8<*ay• Harmony was the keynote^ and
Mr. Loomis was missed at one o’clock ! Hearst and anti-Hearst men vied with
that morning and has not been heard
from since. He was charged by the
authorities at Washington to convey to
Abyssinia the treaty of commerce con-
cluded between the United States and
Emperor Menelik. Mr. Loomis traveled
with William H. Ellis, of New York,
who in view of the disappearance of the
former, took the treaty, which was
found in Mr. Loomis’ baggage, to Adis
Abeba, the Abyssinian capital.
The Inquest
Kingsbridge, Devonshire, July 19.—
"Found dead, washed up by the sea in
Bigbury bay, Devonshire," was the
verdict Monday of the coroner’s Jury In
the inquest on the remains of F. Kent
Loomis. The evidence was very incon-
clusive and wholly conjectural, as point-
ed out by the coroner when he advised
this open verdict, adding that although
death was caused by a blow, there was
nothing to Justify the suspicion that it
was foully administered. Consul
Stephens, of Plymouth, has charge of
the body, which is in a fair state of pre-
servation. It will be embalmed and sent
home for burial as early as practicable.
The American consul at Plymouth,
Joseph G. Stephens, attended the pro-
ceedings and testified that he had seen
the body and from information supplied
to him officially he unhesitatingly identi-
fied It as that of Loomis, who was acting
as a special messenger for the American
government carrying important dis-
patches from the government at Was-
hington to the embassy at Paris.
The Jury found that the deceased was
Frederick Kent Loomis, and that he was
found dead in Bigbury bay, there being
no evidence to show how he met his
death.
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"T OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN A SIGN
PAINTER," EXCLAIMED THE
SKIPPER.
sent it. Then go on up the road and take
the other box to Parson George’s, and
tell him I sent it. See you don’t get ’em
"Yessah."
It was about three o'clock In the
afternoon, and the skipper was looking
for Pete’s return, when Deacon Jobe
drove up to the landing in his gig, and
that lean and mortified looking gentle-
man climbed over the rail of the Alert.
Disappointment was proclaimed in every
wrinkle in his face, and there were many
of them.
"Seth,” said he, sourly, " I guess you've
made a mistake in my box."
"I hope not,” said the skipper, anx-
iously.
"Thar warn’t no bottle of hossmed’-
cine I told you to get,” snarled the dea-
con,” but this hyar thing was thar,” and
he held up to view a somewhat warmly-
tinted pair of pajamas.
If the deacon had not been so sorely
.a™:: Wk O. ! ^
J.B. Romans; secretary of state, Charles
ing garment waving before his eyes.
"It’s that blasted nigger,” roared the
SrSKSKSBSK SSS “•
elman; attorney general, Maurice O’Con-
nor; railway commissioner, J. B. Mon-
atrey; supreme Judge, J. W. Sullivan.
"You attract her attention,’’ Mid the
skipper, in a fierce whisper to the dea-
con. "and I’ll try to slip In with the'box
and get the other one.*
This was self-sacrifice on the cap-
tain s part, for he was gritting his teeth
At the wasted chance of a half hour alone
with his sweetheart, but the emergency
was great.
The deacon, racking his mind for a
subject, gazed stonily at Miss George
while the skipper glowered at him.
. Spurred by these baleful glances the
deacon bogan a rambling discourse
about church matters, crops, cattle and
oysters. In a melange, while Miss Annie
looked in evident wonder at her sweet-
heart, standing silent and perturbed, j
Finally Miss Annie sugested the dea-
con's examination of a favorite rose,
and they walked down the porch. In-
stantly the skipper snatched up the
fateful box and rushed Into the dining-
room. The room was dark, but he could
discern the other box on the floor, and
was just about to seize It when he heard
the two returning to the front door.
Ho rushed out on the porch, appearing
not unlike a burglar interrupted at his
calling, and scowled horribly at the mis-
erable deacon.
Miss Annie, turning her back on her
recreant lover, Invited the deacon to have
a glassful of milk. ,
At that moment the deacon’s palate
did not crave milk, but-Ahe fiery shaft
from the skipper’s eye made him asent
at once.
Miss Annie walked through the dining-
room to the pantry, followed by the dea-
con, and he, stealthily, by the skipper.
No sooner had 'the young lady disap-
peared In the pantry than the skipper
snatched up the box and flew through the
hall to the gig, barely escaping Miss
Annie, who was returning with the milk. J
The deacon swallowed a pint of milk, '
hastened after him, and v Ah a hurried ,
farewell the two conspirators drove
away, leaving a verv Indignant lady be-
hind.
"Now,” said the deacon, when they had
reached his house, "I’ll give mjr boss a
dose of med’eine.”
"You old hypocrite," snarled the sklp-
er, "I really believe you try to bam-
boozle jjurself.”
"Seth," wailed the deacon, "you’ve
brought back the same box. Hyar’s that
thar pesky garment."
"By Gum,” groaned the skipper, "It
was so dark and I was in such a hurry
I picked up the same box I brought."
"Ef he smells it I’m ruined,” moaned
the deacon.
"Oh, he’ll smell It and he’ll smell a hyp-
ocrite. too," assented the skipper; "but
It kills my chances.”
“Best Maryland ryeA” lamented the
deacon, "emptied on the cold, unfeeling
clay."
"Best girl on the eastern shore lost by
your blessed love o’ whisky," growled
the skipper.
Morosely the deacon drove the captain
back to his schooner, and sleepless was
the mariner’s night Unavallingly he
threshed over every chance for explan-
ation, with only chaff as a result, and
went on deck In the morning sulky as a
hungry bear. At noon a letter was
brought him.
"Capt. Hopkins: Rev. George asks me
to thank you for your present of a pair
of pajamas, and will much appreciate
them this winter. It seems odd that the
giver of a present should find It neces-
sary to act like a wild animal.
"ANNIE GEORGE.”
"Did any one ever see such a knot?**
gasped the mystified skipper.
"Lettah, sah,” said Pete, bringing an-
other epistle Into the cabin.
The captain read: "Dear Captain: By
an oversight the bottle of ‘medicine’ was
left out of Deacon Jobe’s package and a
pair of pajamas packed instead. We
have forwarded the bottle securely
packed by express, and apologize for our
mistake Bundle & Bales."
"Pete," vociferated the skipper, "bor-
row Mr. Glle’s gig. I’m going to drive
over to Parson George's this afternoon.”
The wrinkles In the deacon’s face now
expressed alarm. ^
'rh* . . .. i "I wouldn’t have ’im smell that thar
The platform adopted by beconven- „ , f all „
on is exceedingly brief. It declares: ; rui>me»
"And I wouldn’t have him know I
No Indictment
Bedford, Ind., July 18.— The grand
jury, which has been investigating the
murder of Miss Sarah Schaefer, reported
Saturday to Judge Wilson, No, indict-
ment was found. It is believed the offi-
cial investigation of the Schaefer mya*
tery is ended.
First Payment Hade.
St Louis, July 16.— The first payment
of 8506,000 on the government loan of
84,600,000 to the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position company was deposited in the
subtreasury iu St Louis Friday.
tio
"The democrats of Iowa, In convention
“Tebpriddp7™ 0™th.y demMnSc'rii- i ™Uggllng whlaky to hlB deacon for
tlonfcl convention .dotted .t the recent ! th® Alert “,d her “r,B0 ” 8”?ppe(1 ,he
convention »t SL Louie, and Indorse the ’ ,k,pp?r' 11 ® an ,w,ful “ cs8;
candidacy ot A. B. Parker and Henry G. 1 „ The cou,ltJ' f*1 OPU?", and no
Davie, our nominee, (or preeldent and , ° “•
vice president, and pledge them our'^8 cblef ‘^“cate ot this temperance
heartv and loval sunnorL” • measure was Rev- Mr- George, ably sec-
heartj and loyal support . ended by Deacon Jobe, and as CapU Hop-
Charged with Hanslaughter. kins had hoPes of the parson consent-
New York, July 20.— A charge of man- ,n8 to his union with his daughter Annie,
slaughter was preferred against William felt that the discovery of his treach-
T. Richards, the station agent at Mid- ery in smuggling whisky to his trusted
vale, N. J., and Ernest Keller, flagman, coadjutor must Inevitably blast his hopes
on the excursion train which was f°r eV€r “d aye.
wrecked on the Erie railroad near Mid- 1 "What’s to be done?” asked the dea-
vale July 10, by the public prosecutor at con, swallowing with difficulty.
Paterson, N. J., Tuesday. Richards and | "Why,” said the skipper, "there’s only
Keller were held responsible by a cor- one chance, and that’s a tight one.
oner’s Jury for the accident, which cost , You’ve got the box with you; put in the
16 lives and In which about 50 persons pajjamyandnail’erup. Then we’ll drive
were injured. j as fast as we can to the parson’s and try
I exchange boxes before he’s opened his.
; The nigger is just about there now."
| To the skipper’s consternation the box
was rightly marked.
TO MAKE ALL MEN WED.
Thousands in Prison.
Washington, July 20.— The Immigra-
tion bureau has Issued a statement show- _ __
ing a total of 44 682 Inm.teo In thepcnal | " "u^my mUtakc" Bald be, with forcl-
re.“.y‘" ^harltable Institutions ble a(1jectlvea "I marked ’em wrong."
of the United States, not Including Ha- 1 xhe glg flew 0Tcr lhe road| ^ twooc.
,Porto ThM* COI^pr ,e cupanta too absorbed to talk, and when
28,938 males and 16,643 femalea There th6 parBon.8 h()UM wa, reached> flndlnK
are 24, 717 prisoners serving for life, 10, . ;the „ de9encdi Capt. Hopkins hid
112 for over two years aod 9,763 under tbe „01 UDder a chall. preparatory t0
that period. slipping It into the house and making a
Dies of His Injuries. exchange If the parson had not
Farmington, Conn., July 19.-Charles lnBI>€cted hIa Packag*.
R. Rogers, of Chicago, who was injursd Mi“ Ann,e 0P€ned the door a°d l11*
in an automobile accident here Satvr- , fanned them that her father had been
day, died at the Elm Tree Inn Monday. Absent visiting his sheepfold and
His skull was fractured and he did not
recover consciousness after the accident.
Convention Date Set
Oshkoeh. Wis., July 20.-The date
for the democratic state convention to
select a state ticket has been fixed for
Jilgusi 31 in Oshkosh.
had not returned.
“A box just came for him from ybu,
captain, she said. "You are very kind.”
“I suppose you haven’t opened It yet?”
remarked the skipper, with labored care-
lesness.
“No; it’s in the dining-room,” rolled
the young lady.
Careful* -. vg
Attention
N Buying is one ofj the most essential
points in busines life. Cotton goods have
a stiff upward tendency .nevertheless
if you will hut look at our line of
Summer Shirts
it.will surprise you how good a quality and tasty a pattern
you can purchase for So cents. Better qualities for Jyc and
$1.00.
We can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of
patterns, better qualities, than were ever placedjon the market
before.
We have just received a new line, in beautiful patterns,
of Pajamas Jand bath robes. Something entirely new and
nobby.
The latest styles in Hats, at all prices.
Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and prices.
Always ready to serve our friends and customers with the
best and newest novelties on the market. We kindly solicit
your patronage.
A. B. Bosman
im
m
The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Unique Proposition Submitted to Re-
publican Convention by World’s
Congress of Old Maids.
Before the republican convention at
Chicago concluded its work It was
called upon to consider the plaint that
had been made by half a hundred old
maids recently assembled in conven-
tion in tfre Salem (Wia.) opera house.
Here is their sad and eloquent
plaint epitomized:
"There are, by many thousands, too
many unmarrle# men In the United
States; therefore, we, old maids as-
sembled In world’s congress here,
deem it only right and Just to demand
that the state legislature disfranchise
all men who have reached the age of
25 years and are still unmarried.”
This Is the burden of one of a num-
ber of resolutions drawn up for pre-
sentation to the republican conven-
tion.
As a result of a call sent out sever-
al weeks ago for a convention of the
old maids of the world, 50 single
ladles, ranging In ages from 25 to
65, assembled on the platform at the
opera house.
About 200 letters of regrets were
read to the convention. A letter was
read from a matrimonial bureau
which, is sending women to the Klon-
dike.
Several delegates addressed the
meeting on the subject of equal rights
far men and women, and paid glow-
ing tributes to Susan B. Anthony and
other women who had devoted their
lives to the advancement of woman’a
rights.
Until further two of the palace steamers of this Line will ruii[betwcea
Holland and Chicago on the following schedule: —
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m. Chicago daily at 8 p. m. Making
close connections with the Pere Marquette Ky., and G. R., H. & L. M. In-
terurban. Fare 81.50 each way.
Grand Rapids to St. Louis Exposition rates via Chicago & Alton Ry^.
Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago:
, Season limit ticket ................ $15.70
00 day limit ticket ................ 13.20
15 day limit ticket ................. 12.00
7 day limit ticket .............. 9.05
The seven day ticket is limited to sale twice a week in Michigan,
Tuesday and Thursday. ,
On the St. Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph»every day
at 5. p. m. and 10 p. m. Fare $1.00 each way.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgi.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 CentfaL
Child Bom in Eiffel Tower.
Mme. EmUienne Capronnier gave
birth to a daughter whll^^uiOn the
first platform of the Eiffel Tower in
Paris recently, and the child is to be
named Eiffeliue.
You “Don’tjJHaveJ |To”
Suffer from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS
makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, WeAk Kidneys and all Female Weak-
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not
Eat Like a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag qt the
...Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven ^ fact that if you
Take Electric Bitters
They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.
*-
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Stereotyped Summer Story
Each summer’s history of the re-
sort season may be divided into three
Stages, first the early favorable out-
look, second themid-July depression,
third the August high-tide of pros-
perity; for as regular as clock work
every season at /the beginning those
interested and those others, who,
though not interested are observant,
fill the air with predictions of a ban-
ner season. The hotel proprietors tell
of the numerous reservations for ac-
commodations made in advance, the
man who rents cottages tells of the
unprecedented demand for these
abodes, the steamboat companies tell
of tbe favorable outlook for passenger
traffic, and the weather prophet tells
of the prospects for a “scorching
summer.” Then comes the fourth of
July crowd and with the disappear-
ance of the crowd that came to stay
for the Fourth holidays only, comes
the second part — the mid-July de-
pression. At this time gloom holds
the resorts in a hard and fast clutch.
Complaints arise that the hotels are
not doing well, are not as well repre-
sented with guests as with help, that
the steamboat companies are carrying
a scanty allowance of passengers, that
the cottages are yawning for tenants,
that the weather is too coldfaround
the edgesi Truly the second stage is
one of happiness— destroying de-
pression. And then— just when the
complaints grow the loudest the
scene shifts and presto chango — with
loud acclaim[is ushered in the third
part of the division — the August
high tide of prosperity. For say what
you will, close after the mid-July de-
pression comes the August high tide.
Hotel proprietors, who, but a few
days previous were decked in the
‘‘habilaments of woe,” now smile
serenely and tell of the crowds that
are so large that they cannot accom-
modate tllem but must send) them
away unsheltered and unfed; steam-
boat company employees who but a
such committee Aids. Van Putien,.
Kerkhof, Stephan. Adjourned till
Friday night. .
To the Republicans of Ottawa
County.
There seems to te an impression
to some extent throughout the
southern part of the county that 1
am not a republican, and in order
to correct that impression I wish to
make the following statement:
1 have now been a voter for 31
years and in all those years I have
never missed voting at an election
but onqe and have never voted any
thing but the Republican ticket,
and while I have never been very
active in politics there is not a man
in Ottawa County who has been
more interested in the success ol
the Republican party and its
principles than I have been and 1
will say further, 1 have never
known a man by the name of
Luther who was not a Republican.
Respectfully, James H. Luther.
County Treasurer.
General Items.
An individual with a bald head on
which an advertisement was painted
created scenes of a mildly sensational
kind by sitting down in the Cafe ter-
races in Paris one afternoon and or-
dering bock, placing his hat on a
chair while he unconcernedly moped
his brow. As soon as a crowd col-
lected he replaced his hat on his head
and went to another cafe to repeat the
trick.
Kissing by telephone is the latest
ground for divorce in Chicago where
almost any old ground will do. A real
estate man is the plaintiff, an& he sets
forth that his wife called up her
sweetheart and “then and there, with
evident delight, did deliver one large
smack, a noise made with her lips
like the sound of kissing” and that
th£ co-respondent smacked hfack
with great unction. The man’s
stenographer played detective by
listening over a party line phone.
The popular rural mail carriers in
the southern part of the state an-
nounce tlrnt they could never live on
the salaries they draw were it not vfor
the many contributions which they
receive from their fanner patrons.
Their mail wagons almost always
_ , . . . . . contain donations in the way of farm
lew days previously felt lonesome on , produoe when they wend lheir way
the trips across the lake, now have to homeward each night.
give up their bunks to weary passen-
gers so great has become the[demand
An innovation was introduced at
All Souls’ church in Grand Rapids
lor berths; cottages that previously Sunday morning. After the opening
7-r “r" "
pole; and the weather, previously off the aisles with trays of glasses filled
it’s trolley, is now, be it, hot or be it
cold, just right anyway. And at the
highest point of this August high
tide, from all comes the’glad, enthus-
iastic refrain that it is the "best seas-
on ever.
with ice water.
All Roads Lead To Saugatubk
Next Week.
Saugafuck is making extensive
preparaaions for the Soldiers and
Sailors reunion which will be held
next Tuesday. A balloon ascension
will be given-Tuesday afternoon and
Wednesday afternoon. The big day
will be Wednesday when in addition
to the other events speeches will be
delivered by Congressman William
Alden Smith and Hon. G J. Diekema.
Besides the regular hands, music will
be furnished by the Salem drum and
fife corps each day, also in the even-
ing when the veterans cluster around
the camp fires.
When the reunion was held in Sau-
gatuck some years ago it was con-
ceded to be the best in the history of
the allied organizations, hut next
week Saugatuck intends to outdo all
previous celebrations. .Conuwitties
have been working faithfully ‘ for
several weeks and are able to
announce that the prospects for the
“best ever” are fine. John Koning,
the well known Saugatuck merchant,
was in Holland this week and said
that it would pay citizens of Holland garet have returned from a visit with
to go and see how Saugatuck takes
care cf a real high class celebration.
Chahge In InterurbanCo.
The Holland & Lake Michigan
Railway company has been succeeded
by the Grand Rapids, Holland & Chi-
cago Railway company, which Tues-
day filed articles of association with
the secretary of state at Lansing.
The capital stock of the new cor-
poration is $1,350,000, and those,
signing the articles are Strathearn
Hendrie, George Hendrie, J. K. An-
drews, A. L. Stephens, H. C. Potter
of Detroit, W. H. Beach of Holland'
and .Ben. S. Hanchett of Grand
Itapids.
This organization is probably de-
signed to take care of all the interests
in the old company, there having
been sortie friction among the old
stockholders and reorganization
seeming the best way to settle all
conflicting interests.
Under the new organization the
capital for the road is exclusively
Michigan, the Eastern railway in-
terests giving way to Messrs. Hen-
drie, Andrews, Beach, Stephens, Pot-
ter and Hanchett. Tliat it is the in-
tention of the new company to extend
the present holdings is apparent.
The word Chicago is put in place of
Lake Michigan on account of the
close relation exsisting between the
road and Chicago through the G. &
M. boat line.
$1,500.
Wallace Keller and Jerome Robin-
son of Misliawauke and South Bend,
Ind., caught thirty black bass this
week near Waukazoo Park.
> Mrs. Henry Leemkuil returned to
her home in Oostburg, Wis. yester-
day after visiting her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. J. H. Karsten.
Mrs. Will Porter and two daugh-
ters, who have been the guests of
Mrs. Porter’s parents, Mr. and Mis.
George Williams, have returned to
their home in Howell.
List of advertised letters at the
Henry Brown was arrested by
night watchman Van Oort Monday
night for drunkenness. He paid a fine
cf $4 and costs in Justice Do Vries
court Tuesday morning.
Watch for the Bomb
Watch for the bomb Venetian Eve- ___ _
ning. Why? Because when the first I .
of several bombs are fired from the On the ctmung Sabbath Rev. A. T.
o.. • _______ top of BaldheadHiU at Macatawa the | ^ther will preach at the Methodist
So it is every season, so grand Jisptay of fireworks from all chorchm Ventura. The Sunday
this season. Ihe resorts have had the ^ re80r^g w-p , School, which is growing m numbers
Venetian evening will be on a I »nd ^ .tlje , S^eral interest mani-
magnificent scale this year. Part of tested, is held every Sunday at the
the display includes 3000 Japanese
lanterns- These lanterns will be
strung from Jenison Park around
the south shore to Macatawa, then
first two stages and are just entering
into the third, andjit is safe to pre-
dict that those who a tew days ago
were wearing out their souls in
lamentations, will in a few days more
be Binging hymns of praise for the
prosperous days that have come to
them. The complaints and the de-
pression that mark the second stage
are undoubtedly due to the fact that
ioo much is expected in the first part
of July. The season never fairly
starts until after the 20th or 25th of
July. At the longest it never^lasts
“more than five weeks — five money
making weeks— and the harvest must
be garnered in that time. The gamer-
ing for this season js about to begin.
Common Council
At Wednesday nights meeting of
the common council John Vanden-
berg and 22 others petitioned for a
lateral sewer on 7th street between
River street and College avenue.
Grantedi and the board of public
works instructed to prepare plans
specifications and estimate of cost,
H. J. Conkright and 31 others
petitioned for a latera Isewer on 16th
street between Central ave. and
Maple st. Granted and the matter
of preparing plans, profiles and
estimate of cost referred to the
board of public works.
The clerk was instructed to certi-
fy watchmens’ bills to the board of
supervisors of Ottawa county for
payment.
The clerk reported comm uni-
cation from Mrs. Lavancha Cal-
houn relative to claim for damages
for injuries received on account of
defective sidewalk. Filed.
By Aid. Nies, Resolved, that
local merchants be granted an
opportunity to bid on all material
and supplies purchased for the city
exceeding I25 in value. Said
resolution did not prevail.
By. Aid. Van Putten, Resolved,
that a committee of three be ap-
pointed by the mayor to act with
the city clerk and city attorney as
a committee on charter revision.
Carried. The mayor appointed as
school.
A trio consisting of Revs. II. Veld-
__________ _____ man of Milwaukee, Wis., E. J. Blek-
over the sand hills to Tanner’s tern’, ^ Kalamazoo and M. Flipse, of
and from there to Ottawa Beach. A
line of yachts brilliantly illuminated
and stretching across the bay from
Ottawa to Jenison will complete the
circle, and at the bomb signal this
entire circle will be the scene of a
spontaneous outburst of fireworks
and red fire. Following will be the
naval display and other features com-
mon to a Venetian Evening cele-
bration.
The committee in charge of the
celebration will be around the first
of the week to secure funds. The ex-
pense is heavy, and as Holland is
benefited the merchants will be asked
to contribute.
Says the Joke Editor
Prosecuting Attorney: “Was the
prisoner in the habit of singing when
he was alone?”
Pat McGuire (witness): “Sure, an’
I can’t say, for Oi was niver with him
when he was alone."
000
Crook (genially): Well by jove!
Glad to see you uncle, How are you?
How are the folks? How are — ”
Uncle Hiram: "Wa-al, young fel-
low, what*s your game— gold bricks,
or runnin’ for office?”
Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Batgen BegUter of Deed*.
Jolumm** .VandtrPoel and wf to Ellu B.
Wall* w 1-2 lot Q btt B.Weat Add Holland 11060
Henry J. Kooyert and wf to Jan A. Krone-
meyerpt lot 10 A. O Van Baalte Add a
Holland. .......... M. M .... 1176
Vlolo E. Scott to John Lokkar lot I Blk B.
Boiiman,a Add Holland..... ............. .. 800
Oalrlo B. Mower and wf to Martin Bnkema
pilot 8 Uk 88 Holland .................... . 2100
Jacoboe Darke to Jacob Herrloga pt lot 2
blk 85 Holland ............................. 2000
William Dyk/ ma and wf to J. jH. Glebel pt
lot f add 1 Holland ........... . ............ 200
Hrttry Holkeboor and ,wf to Gyebert Blom
Pt lot 8 blk 63 Holland .................... 400
AnatinHarrlngtoi^and wf t>Emtna Taylor
pt lot 71 Poets ad add Holland ........... 600
Platarnella Stt>*Ue(o BlsfO Attema lot 28
Stakatee Bros. Add Holland ................ 86 show.
Paterson, N. J., was placed in
nomination at a congregational meet-
ing of the Third Reformed church
last Monday evening. Another meet-
ing will be held Monday evening
August 1, for the purpose of making
a selection. It was decided to leave the
salary at $ 1,200 with free parsonage.
. . .... . ..
A. Peters, proprieter of tho 5 and
10 cents store, has let to Rotschafer
Bros, the contract for the erection of
a brick building 20 by 80 feet and
two stories high on the vacant pro-
perty adjoining the A. C. Rinck
building on Eighth street. Samuel
Habing will do the mason work.
When it is finished Mr. Peters will
occupy the building with his 5 and
10 c^nt store.
JJfrohn Scheerhorn was taken to the
.Detroit House of Correction Tuesday
by Marshal Kamferbeek to serve a 90
days sentence pronounced in Justice
Van Duren’s court after Scheerhorn
had pleaded guilty to a charge of
assault and battery. Tbe fall of
Scheerhorn was due to the indulgence
in liquor in such quantities that ho
| Louis P- McKay has been ?p j • THE UP-TO-DATE HOUSE,
pointed' organist of Grace Episcopa ^  w. CM .Twil.m Sniffer'. ,h>r.church. j • was mualo In the air,
.f And we complimented William on tba tal-
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett of Chicago ent he had there:
fcetheguestsof Mr.andMrs. James **lt muat be your wife or daughter who
. r» • i,...o*«». I can Execute ao well
A. Rnnkuater. ' On the . difficult piano. Did aU learn
Mrs. Frank Marsh and children of wllu;^ffpe?,y eyeg’rew winkful; wn-
South River street are visiting rela- i Ham spiffer qmoi* a smile:
lives at Allegan. i *' ^ lt',pIay,D*
Mrs. ('has. Mulder and Miss Daisy we heard somebody singing, and her
and Marie Reeve have returned from I tones were clear and sweet.
„ Pl/.onrrn I ‘‘Excellent!" we said to Spiffer. "Such a
a-visit to Chicago. | wlC6 cannot be beet
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Riley of Grand N,,wV?*t™ °r Perl,a,,,
Haven, are the guests of friends and ab an operatic singer she would make a
relat i VCS in this city. « Tl/mSiody!” Spiffer answered, "all that
Mrs. J. J.Vah Oordt, of Passaic, . vocal music’s from
. e Y v An electric votcerlna-it can surely make
N. J. . is the guest of her brother, things hum." %
(Rev. D. R. Drukker. Tbett ^  ghowed ug b|B coUection of me-
Mrs K. S. Rosenbeek and daugh- wTl.loia tltat I »» lor
ter Sadie of r rankfort, Mich., was the payint fares;
guest of Mrs. Fred J. Vos of Van Here’S a glided readeretta that reads all£ , ... my books for me;
'Raul to ave tins wtex. Here's a poUshed batherola, twice as salty
 , v as the sea;
The case of Maria Ten Cate VS. tho , This Is my new cardoplayo, which plays
poker with Its wheels;
There’s the dlnerola table which, when run-
ning serves the meals.”
As we left, the butlerola softly came and
swung the door, ‘
And a goodbyetta murmured: "Now, be
sure to come some more."
Then we wandered to the sldewulk, past
the hammocklna swings,
Pere Marquette R,y. has.been discon-
tinued in circuit court.
A. I. Kramer, and daughter Mar
relatives in Cadillac and Manoelona.
Wm. Beach has sold his cottage on
Misliawauke avenue, Macatawa Park, , Thinking of the wondrous progress made
to Henry Rieger, of MUhawauke W 1 llb0Mavta* ,hlng•At the gate we paused a moment Just to
mop our putiltd brow,
And an Iron doggyola wagged Its tall and
chirped "Bow wow!"
— W. D. N., In Chicago Dally Tribune.
A ROMANCE
g?TWO CABS
By ESTELL1NB BENNETT
(Copyright, 1104, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
A CAB drove hurriedly up to the en-
trance of the hotel and stoptied.
, A young man in a high silk hat and
Holland postoffice for the week end- long overcoat was out before the obse-
ingJuly22: — S. S. Anderson, Geo. Jqulous colored door man could reach
N. Hames, J. H. Homes, Ray Mitchell j him.
Mrs. J. K. Pond and Miss Lowe
Right.
A very fiine cottage and lot on
Joliet avenue Macatawa Park will he
sold at auction Saturday July 23 at 4
p. m. This cottage is completely
furnished and the location is very
desirable.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J.‘ Garrod at-
tended the weddipg of Bernath Sher-
Baggage, sir?”
"No," he said, abruptly, and turned
to speak to some one in the cab.
“I won’t be but a moment, dearest
Don’t be Impatient"
The girl Inside leaned her yellow
head back against the cushions of the
cab, to the imminent danger'of her big
black picture hat She watched the
lights come and go In an electric cigar
advertisement on the top of a one-
story building across the street. Be-
wood, assistant cashier of the Grand tween It and hefr, carriages, automo-
Haven State bank, and Miss Gertrude bll€,( bicycles and omnibuses rushed
Miller of Bay City, which took place ^  011 the boulevard and men andU0 women on foot were hurrying home
this week in Bay City. froffl theIr day,B work But the glrl
Fred Charter lias bought the Hope, never took her eyes from the vivid,
church parsonage and will move it , changing electric sign except to send
from the grounds. The lot still re- “ °«*sIom1 swift glance toward the
of the phnroh I entranc® ot the hotel. She showed Mr
impaUence only in the tight compres-
... . , , , slon of her red lips and the itervous
built on it for the pastor. j tapping of her little patent leather toe.
John H. Raven has returned from ' ““ ’Tl,
Marion, Ind., where he conducted a
jewelry auction sale. Next week he
will go to Kalispell, Mont., to in-
duct a sale, and when he gets thfough
mains in possession
and a handsome residence will be
there he
Mass.
will go to Glouscester,
imnending danger in time to jump
and save their lives. Both locomotives
and several cars of merchandise were
piled up and the clearing away of
the wreckage occupied many hours.
Trains were delayed as they had to be
sent around by way of New Buffalo
over the Michigan Central.
Brick by a lightning like pros-
cess of manufacture is made possible
by a machine which has been placed
was filled with a desire to scrap on the market recently by J. Benedict
every body in sight, and flourished a o£ Grand Rapids. This machine is
shot gun on Fourteenth street Sun-, Capable of turning out 10,000 bricks
day night. yJ a (lay and the entire business for the
Whitley’s circus, known as the
best one ring circus in the business,
will give two grand performances at
Jenison Park Saturday afternoon and
evening. This show is a modem one
ring circus in the full sense of the
word and includes many of the
features of the big shows, such as
trick and ring horses, high-class acro-
batic and aerial work, educated dogs
who perform feats that are. astonish-
ing, funny clowns whose ludicrous
antics will make you forget you ever
fcfld a care, Irish and dutchjximedians,
head balancers and heavy weight
lifters. Admission 10 and 20 cents.
Special cars will be run on the inter-
Stremous days these at Macatawa
Park. The association is trying to
prohibit peddling on the grounds,
and this week matters reached a
climax in the case of Frank Mattison
one of the vendors of fruit, vegetables
etc. Yesterday employees of tho
association tried to stop Mattison and
considerable of an uproar was
created. Many resorters saw the dis-
turbance. Mattison says that he has a
right undm1 his license to peddle un-
til fall ana that he Intends to do so
and the end is not yet.
An extra freight southbound on
the Pere Marquette and a gravel
train collided three miles east of Ben-
ton Harbor yesterday morning. Con-
ductors Kendall of the gravel train ’ the big organ was playing •"Hearts and
and Rabb of the freight, and engineer Flower»'M 10 the telephone station. He
Smith of the gravel train were ‘‘“maj the directory in frantic haste
slightly injured. Both crews saw the
HE STUDIED THE DIRECTORY
FRANTIC HASTE.
before he called for a number and shut
himself In the little booth to talk.
"Hello/’ he said breathlessly. "Is
this Dr. McLeod? Yes? Well I want
to get married. Can you do It? In
about an hour? Yes. Yes, I’ve got It
Yes, that’s all right Alright, well be
there In about an hour.” '
He happened to glance out of the tel-
ephone booth and saw across the lobby,
standing by the desk, a stout, elderly
man with grey sldewhlskera.
“Say,” he shouted wildly Into the
'phone, "I say, Dr. McLeod, can’t you
make that 15 minute# or 30 at the out-
side? Yes, do, for heaven’s sake. We’ll
be right over."
He slipped around and out the near-
est way with his eye on the portly
day can be done by ten men. The back of the man st the deek. He went
bricks are of exceptionally good around the corner on a run to where
quality as an examination of some of Ids cab was standing.
'• eut.'Clcan-ihaven features. 9or a mo-
ment they stared at each other In
speechless astonishment Then tho
woman's sense of humor came 'to thorescue. .
“What do you mean, Mr. Blake,” sho
asked, with an assumption of outraged
dignity, "by trying to kidnap a respect-
able elderly woman old enough to bo
your mother?"
The young man smiled, a weak,,
shadowy smile.
“I guess. In my haste to make her
my mother, I’ve made a mistake."
"Where’s Luclle?"
The young man shook his head dis-mally. 1
"Search me,” he said, forgetting
what was due his coveted mother-in-
law. ’’I supposed she was In this cab."
‘‘And where were you going?” tho
girl’s rhpther quietly asked, "if you.
had found her here?"
The young man never for a moment
denied her right to question him. In
the simple hurt fashion of a small boy .
who has been rudely thwarted in hla *
plans' to go west and fight Indians, ho
told of the hastily conceived and
strangely frustrated plot. Something
of the boyish slmpllcltjl of the story,
the honest ring In the bWs voice, and
something in the clean-cut, determined
young face appealed to the woman.
After all, what had anybody against
him but his youth and the youth of
the girl he had made up his mind to
marry. To stop the marriage now was
only to postpone It
Somewhere about Jackson" boulevard
was an Irate middle-aged man who, a
good many years ago, had been as
young as this boy and as good to look
upon. Suppose that some one then had
tried to prevent her marrying him.
Youthful marriages were the fashion
In those days, and no one had tried.
"My boy,” she said, laying a small,
daintily gloved hand on his arm, "let
us talk this over and /see If we can’t
come to a rational understanding."
The girl had watched the cigar sign
until she saw spots of electricity
wherever she looked, when she was
startled by the opening of the cab
door.
"Five dollars If you overtake that
cab ahead of us," shouted a gruff voice
to the driver, and instead of the slim
youth she was expecting, the girl’a
father plumped down on the seat be-
side her.
"Why, papa!” she exclaimed and her
father turned and looked at her with
an expression of astonished rage on
his face that would have frightened
anyone who had not’ known him Inti-
mately for 18 years.
"WelU" he said finally, with some--
thing of an explosion, "this is a pretty
kettle of fish you’ve got us all into.
Where’s your mother? What have you
got to say for yourself, anyway, young
lady?”
"Oh, papa," she said, "don’t be so
cross.”
"Cross! Cross! When’ a man’s own
child disobeys him and defies him, do
you expect him to be pleasant about It?
And where’s that young rapscallion
that’a responsible for all this? You see
what mettle he’s made of. He’s va-
moosed. Saw me probably and lit
out”
The girl was reduced to tears. Not
even the clamor of State street at its
nolsest hour could drown the roar of
her father’s wrath. They were both
surprised when the cab drew up to the
sidewalk and stopped. The father
stuck his head out and called to know
what was the matter.
"Here’s your party, sir.”
He leaned over and looked out of the
girl’s side. Both sat for a moment
dazed with wonder. In the glare of
light from the florist's window, the
figure of the mother and the younfe
man were silhouetted against a back-
ground of roses and orchids.
' The father got out quickly, followed
by the girl.
"We decided that It must be you
following us,” said the mother, coming
forward, "so we got out to wait for
you. In his hurry, Mr. Blake got into
our cab by mistake and apparently you
got Into his.”
‘Thpre were only two cabs there.
I saw 'him get Into one and drive off
and of course I got into the other and
told the driver to catch him.”
And papa,” thd mother said appeal-
ingly, ”we have it all arranged. We’re
all going home together and Mr, Blake
and Luclle are to be married at home
In the spring.”
‘‘Oh they are, are they? Nobody’s
consulted me about It”
"Oh yes," Interposed the young man,
quickly. "We’re consulting you now.
Mrs. Marvin thought you i would be
willing for a compromise.) We want
ytrar consent Don’t we, Lnclle?”
The girl nodded. She was too hys-
terical to trust herself to speak.
“Yes, dear,” said the mother, "give
them your cousent and leave every-
thing to me. It’ll be all right”
He looked at her doubtfully and
shook his head.
"I suppose you’ll have yobr way,"
he said. "You generally do, and your
way’s usually right; but I’d like to
know how he won you over. You were
rearing and charging when we left
home this morning ”
The woman laughed, and the young
man and the girl, seeing a rift In the
‘North side," he said to the driver. ' d°nvdB Uughed ^ The tether looked
"Five dollars if you get us to Maple • young man and tmlled Plmly.
street in 15 minutes.”
"All right, sir.”
The driver swung his whip as the
young man Jumped inside and
"I don’t know,” he said, "that I ever
had anything against you except your
youth and that’a something you'll be
getting over every day you live.”
'There Is a plan on foot to bring 10,-
urban. Get your tickets for tho big latest ifiproved variety can
bought for $500/
them that are now on exhibition at
Hotel Holland will show. They are of
all forms from plain to ornamental
and the ornamental can be made by
the machine as quickly as can the _ _ _______ ___ __
plain. Lime, mortar or plaster, com- 1 slammed the door behind him. They
mon or patent, will adhere to these had turned the corner on to State _____ _
brick quicker and more firmly than street and were flying along In front ^  goats to Chicago to give an assur-
to clay brick. Mr. Benedict is expect- [ ^  ^ Hanging cable car before the »nce of pure milk for the children. The
imrheawsales of these marhinpR m youn* man bad settled himself suffl- scheme Is to take the goats around
 i ^  j ,i  . dently to be aware of tbe Icy tones of house to house, bo that you can
hey ate euraly thebeetmthe market the wom.„. 07 ** ,reti mlIk whlle' you ZI ™
Ho will be in Holland Tuesday to “May I ask what this means, sir?” 1* the way they do In Naples only
confer with prospective buyers, and she demanded In a cold, familiar voice, there they take the goat into the
after that he can be reached at 531 that struck terror to the young man’s house. After awhile It will be fash-
South Ionia street. A machine of the soul. He leaned forward to look tenable to say "Pass the goat” when
at her and a glare of an electric light one wants milk for his coffee or hit
from outside fell full upon his clear- strawberries.
• ECHOES.
“Eenlt, meenie, mlney-mo,
Crack a fenney, finey fo,
Ommanuga, poppatuga,
Rick, stick, dan do."
No sense for savants wisdom ladsa
Lies within that childish strain;
But there’s bliss that comes from Aidenn
Down life’s golden shore again,
When the lay that used to throb us
Comes from out the long ago,
Time, old graybeard. cannot rob us
Of our "eenle, meenle mo."
•"Entry, m entry, cutey com,
Apple seed and apple thorn,
Wire, brier, limber lock,
Six geese In a flock.”
Ah! old graybeard, you can never
Stl)l the song that used to thrill,
Hide away the forms that ever
Troop along the meadow hill.
Song of cheer and mery laughter!
Lad and lassie, they will flock
Through the years of the hereafter
With their sunny "limber lock."
"One saw, two taw. zlg zaw zam,
Bobtail, vinegar, ticklum tan,
Harum, acarura, vlrgum marurt,
Stringlum, atranglum, buck and John."
Ah! we recall each Joyous fellow,
• And each lassie sweet and fair,
With the silver moonbeams mellow
Spreading halos o’er them there.
And again their faces meet us
As no other faces can;
And their voices come to greet us
With the dear old “zlg zaw zan."
"Eenle, meenle, monle my,
Bassaloney, boney, stry,
Hare, ware, crown, nack,
Alko, balko. we wo wack."
No classic stanzas laid before us
E’en by master hands can thrall.
Cannot thrll us and Implore us
Like that far-off echoing call.
There Is throb of Joy and frolic,
Sweetness of the days gone by,
Trembling In each ringing rollick
Of our ‘“eenle, monle my.”
—Horace Seymour Keller, in N. T. Sun.
morrow," explained the captain, ttlll
suffering with Impeded utterance. "I
. want to give’you the word."
: "I must leave; is it that I must leaver*
i "That’s what she says," said the cap-
tain, “and you come straight down to
the schooner Nautilus. I’ll give you a
berth."
I "But, my letter, captain. It will come
here, and I must be here to get It"| Capt. Raggett shook his head, sadly.
© Society and x $
yixx Personal.
A very pretty wedding took place
at 14a west Fulton street, Grand
Rapids Saturday afternoon, when
, for 2 r ir h^ £ o°l
monsieur suspect his doubts. ’ ”ol,aPd* Lottie M. Smith of
Gr&nd Rapids were united in
marriage in the presence of rela-
tives and friends. Mr. Kramer is
one of Holland’s well known
young men.
Mrs. Raggett arose the next morning,
in a first rate humor for an eviction.
She had slept poorly, and had discov-
ered that her husband had loaned a dol-
lar to Capt. Bond. She ate breakfast
with a ferocious gleam in her eyes, which
chilled the blood of the captain, and dl-
G-reELt Special
CLOSING OUT SALE
Rev. M. Flipse of Patterson, N,
rectly the meal was finished sjie pre-'J. was the guest of friends and re-
latives in this city the first of the
week.
Miss Alma De Young and Mel-
bourne De Young, are visiting
friends and relatives in Chicago.
(Oopyright. im, by D«Uy Story Pab. Oo.)
m/\UT on the street he goes, bag and
baggage." said Mrs. Raggett, "un-
less he pays me what he owes me. And
to-morrow morning, too.”
“I think Musseer Grande means all
right,” remonstrated Capt. Gaggett,
somewhat feebly.
“You are a nice judge of people, you
are," retorted his wife, scornfully,
“there's not a rum-sucking old sailor
about the wharves who hasn’t borrowed
money from you, and they all mean well.
You’d think the Old Boy meant well, I
Suppose, if he stuck you on his fork."
Capt. Raggett, guiltily conscious ol
having loaned Capt. Simon Bond a dol-
lar, that very morning, held his peace.
“For a whole, month that old French-
man has been promising me my money,’’
continued Mrs. Raggett, “says he’s a
letter coming from France with a lot of
money in It Where’s the letter, I’d
like to know? I won’t be made a fool of
no more.”
“Walt until to-morrow night," pleaded
. Capt. Raggett, “the letter may come to-
morrow."
"Letter from the moon," sniffed his
wife, “there’s no letter, you ninny; he’s
only playing off on me for time.”
“If you please," said a gentle voice
from the staircase, “is it that the post
has come not yet?"
“Yes, he’s come, gone and forgot it,"
replied Mrs. Raggett, roughly.
“And no letter," cried Monsieur
Grande, with a gesture of despair. "I am
desolated, Madame Raggett. Again I
cannot fulfil my promise. But patience,
Madame, it must come, it must come.”
“There may have been galeb at sea,”
put in Capt Raggett -
"Yes, yes," exclaimed the Monsieur,
“and held the ships ahead, no aback;
patience, Madame, patience."
The old man ascended jthe stairs to his
room, supperless, for Mrs. Raggett had
made no hospitable sign.
Monsieur Grande was the sole boarder
at the Raggett mansion. The tall, thin,
old Frenchman, with the oval of his face
accentuated by the grey Imperial at his
chin, with his gentle manners and per-
petual struggle with the idioms of the
English language, had made many
friends in the neighborhood, hut he had
never made a favorable Impression on
Mrs. Raggett That strenuous lady de-
nounced his gentleness as weakness,
and his mistakes in language, stupidity.
At first the Monsieur made & meagre
living, writing for some Franch news-
paper, but, latterly, hit contributions
seemed unwelcome, and he became hack
in his board. Then a letter came from
France, and the Monsieur came to Mrs.
 Raggett, his face as radiant as a sonny
day in June. In his excited manner he
read that a legal matter had been settled
in France, and that a remittance of 3,000
frant would he made the monsieur by
the next mall. Monsieur trod on the
air. He Invited both the captain and
his wife to « dinner at a French restau-
rant, and to the theatre afterwards. He
promised treats, galore, to the neigh-
hors, and presents to the dirty children,
who loved to play tricks on the old
Frenchman.
But day succeeded day, and the letter
came not Day by day the Irony of Mrs.
Raggett changed to insulting mockery,
and the gentle old man was over-
whelmed with shame. Wistfully he
watched for the postman each day, and
sadly he bowed his head, as he passed
the house, without leaving the expected
missive.
Capt Raggett entering his room,
c stealthily, found the old man sitting
.with his face on his hands.
“Ahoy, musseer,” said the captain,
softly, “here’s a hit of bread and ,'am 1
hooked from the safe. Eat it"
/'l am desolated,” groaned the mon-
sieur, “will the letter nevaire come?”
"Musseer,” said the captain, suffering
from a throat obstruction, "you’d better
get ready to weigh anchor to-morrow."
“Comment?" asked the monsieur.
pared for action.
"Mister Grande," she said, sharply,
entering the room of the old French-
man, *Tve come for the money due me.”
"Mals the letter, It has not come.”
exclaimed the old man. “When it comes
I will pay you."
"Mister Grande," said Mrs. Raggett, | Fennville Herald: Mrs.
’•yon will do me the favor of leaving' B f Holland and Mr.
this house and board." M ~
Monsieur Grande made no move to ‘ r.®’ Phihp Soulen n
leave. He sat, as if stunned, In his room, j ch,ldrRn Orange City, Iowa,
Mrs. Raggett was a woman of prompt : were guests of Mrs, J. A. Pieters
action. She summoned a ragged, slat- j at “Shore Acres” the first of the
tern of a man, called Pete, who did odd . week.
Jobs for enough to buy a drink, and or- . ju-
dered him to carry the monsieur’s scanty 1 J. E. Benjmen made a business
furniture out on the sidewalk. j trip to Chicago this week.
The neighbors gathered, as the small ! < v
pile of effects were placed alongside the ; Mi\ and Mrs. C. De Keyzer are
gutter, and commented In undertones, at the World’s Fair in St, Louis.
When the last piece of furniture was out | Attotney Ge0, E- Kollen at-
r“n; rheTr^uTtht'e^to legal busine.s in Fenn-
wall, and began to drag him out. Then|v",e Monday,
somdthing happened. Pete lay down, and ^rs C. H. Karsten and
suddenly, on the floor, his head striking family of Grand Rapids were the
theboards with a thump, and CapLRag- 1 ^s Sunday of Rev. and Mrs. J.
gett, his face as red as a lobster, escorted ",  , __ ,
the old man carefully down stairs. H. Karsten, the former s parents.
Pathetically, the old man perched ReVt W. H. Bruins and family
himself on the pile of his household and Misses Hannah and Mary
goods, and conc^led his face with his iTe Roiier have returned from a
hands. The neighbors looked on, si-1 • • Wisconsin
lently. Many of them had undergone , visit 10 wlscons,D-
the same misfortune in their time, and Miss Genevieve Kroon, of Chi-
their sympathy was not the less, because cag0j is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
they were silent They were not wont to Fred Metz
be expressive of their emotions.
To much cold Weather Jindts too many goods on our Shelves, They must be
turned into cash at once. You know that when this Store says Oo! It means 60!
Price is no object and ice mention only a few Items, but enough to shou that we
mean business.
Ladies’ 6c Summer Vests, July Sale ..... 4c
All Silk 5c ribbons July sale .......... .2c
ioc Foundation Collars, July Sale ...... 8c
50c Belt Purses, July Sale ............ 25c
R. & G. $1.00 Corset (broken size) .... 48c
12c Felt Shades July Sale .............. 8c
95c Black Mercerized waists July Sale. 29c
50c Silk Mull for Waists of dresses
black or white ............ 38c
50c Summer silk, July Sale ........... 25c
39c All wool, cold dress goods ........ 25c
10c and 12 i-2c colorec Dimities ....... 7J
All our 65c ruffled Muslin Curtains July
sale per pair ..................... 39c
John Vander Sluis
Suddenly, the old Frenchman’s head
arosp, a hopeful, wistful expression came
R. A. Hewlett, head of the
vinegar department of the H. J
Heinz Co., has returned from a trip
to the company’s headquarters at
Pittsburg.
| Mrs. j. C. Holcomb left Tuesday
; for a visit with relatives in Petosky.
Mrs. I. R. Van Dellen of Chi-
.cago is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ten Houten.
Mrs. E. A. Fenn, who has been
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
James Reeve, has returned to her
home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. C.Blom, sr., Mrs. C. Blom
jr„ Mrs. Will Kellogg, Mrs. N. J.
Whelan, Miss Maude Williams,
Billy Kellogg and Neil Blom at-
tended a birthday party given at
Mill Creek Wednesday in honor of
Harris Bertsch.
John Koning of Saugatuck was
in the city Tuesday. [
Wood and coal at right prices, Hoi
land Fuel Company, Fred Boone
Mgr., Citz. ‘phono 34. H 4l|
Constipation, headache, backache,
feel mean no appetite, all run down,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and keep you well.
Money back, if it fails. 35 cents Tea or
.tablet form. Haan Brothers.
Holland $ngar Co. Stock.
For sale, party desiring money
for other business has a small
block of stock to sell, Apply at this
office.
Stops The Cough ana Works Off
The Cold.
Lixative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold Id one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
"IT MEANS THAT I AM RICH."
Tuesday.
Charles Heindal, bookkeeper of
the H. J -Heinz Co., has returned
Into Mb eyes, for away up the street he from a trip to Cleveland, Pittsburg
saw the grey uniform of the postman. 1 and 'other points.
He came briskly down the street, stop- 1 . . « r» u 1
ping at one house after another, until1 Mr- and Mrs- Dan Kosehart, of
he reached the Raggett house. I Le Roy 111., are the guests of Mr.
Monsfeur gazed at him, eagerly. | and Mrs. James Doyle.
Bald the P08tmln' 8llakln8 , Rev. A. B. Van Zante of Fair-
“Rien," groaned the old man, his head , l11" w89„the 8ue,st ^  »eek
dropping on his breast Irving Bell and family, East
Mrs. Raggett laughed scornfully, and Thirteenth street.
Capt. Raggett, who was leaning against | Millard Harrington, Theron
depmart™ ‘the^on- j JJ^calf, John Kmisenga and Jacob
delivery of the letter that he knocked a I W1S® were m Saugatuck Monday
nickel clock off the mantel and with it evening, where they attended "
& mass of papers tucked behind the
clock.
, "Orkard idjut," exclaimed Mrs. Rag-
gett
The captain solemnly picked up the
clock and replaced It Then he gathered
up the papers. There was one bulky en-
velope from some installment house
which had come unsealed and contained
advertising matter. As the captain
picked this up another letter dropped
from out of the advertisements.
"What’s this?" exclaimed he, "a let-
ter for M. M. Francois Grande. Where
did thin come from?"
Mrs. Raggett colored. *1 suppose it
got tucked into that there other letter
and nobody noticed It," she said. "Let
me see it"
•It belongs to Musseer Grande," said
the captain, and he bore It to him.
With eyes gleaming, with gaellc ut-
terances pouring from his Ups, the old
man opened the letter. There was the
draft for 3,000 francs, and, more, a prom-
ise of a like sum in two months,
The old Frenchman waved the draft,
triumphantly.
"I was sure, captain," he exclaimed.
•It is that I am riche. It Is that we have
a dinner at the restaurant, that the
friends have presents and the children
have bon-bons."
Mrs. Raggett was harsh, but she bad
some feeling. She declined th? Invita-
tion to the dlpner. _ '
"It’d have choked me," she’exclalmeT.
Monsieur still boards at the Raggett
house. His articles sell agaln( and In
two months’ time another draft and an-
other dinner, more presents, more bon-
bons for the children.
, Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
Sheriff Dykhuis was in the city land Fuel Company.' FredJfBoone.
If the imported ants really destroy the
boll weevil, they will be forgiven any
additional annoyance they cause In con-
**The missus ’ll ask you to get out to- nection with the picnic pie and cake.
meeting of the Saugatuck Lodge of
Odd Fellows.
Mrs. P. Hoffman, of Muskegon,
Mrs. G. Niemeyer, of Benton Har-
bor, Miss Gertrude and Reinder
Niemeyer of St. Paul, and Miss
Johana Niemeyer, of Ypsilanti,
were the guests this week of Mrs.
E. Werkman West Eleventh street
; Mies Gertrude Dykstra of Grand
Rapids was the guest this week of
James A. Brouwer and family.
Dr. B. J. De Vries and daughter
Evalyn have returned from a trip to
northern Wisconsin.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and grand-
son, Charles Van Duren, are the
guests of relatives in Chicago.
Miss Gertrude Brouwer, Willie
Brouwer and Herman Brouwer have
returned from a visit with relatives
in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Philip Soulen who has been
the guest of relatives in this vicinity
has returned to her home in Orange
City, Iowa. She was accompanied as
far as Chicago by her mother, Mrs. H.
Boone, sr.
. Mr. and Mrs. E. ^ P. Stephan and
son Eddie left Wednesday for Chi-
cago for*a weeks visit.
BDr^Geo .[Baker has returned from
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. tf 44
Dr. Chas. Bloodgood Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat Specialist from
Grand Rapids will he at Dr. W.
I’ res ton Scott’s Dental Office 81agh&
Zuidewind Block next Wednesday.
Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted. HourslO
A.M,to4-50P.M. 23 tf.
Ohio. _ __ __
Eli Rutherford and f mother of
Terre Haute, Ind., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. WJNibbelinkJC:
RevJK. Van Goor of Patterson, N.
J., hasjreturned home after a visit
with friends in Holland, Chicago and
other points. , .
ST. JOSEPH, RATE $1.00
MUSKEGON, RATE $.50
WHITEHALL, Rate $.75
PENTWATER, RATE $1
Sunday, July 24
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
See posters or ask agents for par-ticulare, 27 2w
(food Chance Sow-
The Lokker- Rutgers Co. have
placed all their odd lots on a sepf
arate counter. Some suits out of
style for half price. Some suits ot
lots where we have only 1 or 2 lef-
of a lot, strictly up to date, must
be closed out, the prices will be
cut so they will go quickly. Some
linen suits at your own price. ‘ It
is eady to begin to close out sum-
mer goods, but we must reduce
our stock as the season opened too
late, we want to reduce the stock
and raise some money to get our
discount on bills. Our stock is
complete and up to date.
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
FOR SALE.
For sale or exchange for Holland
or Grand Rapids improved
real estate, my fine farm of 154
acres, two houses, three barns,
granery and other buildings, to-
gether With (earns, tools, stock and
growing crop. Immediate poses-
sion given if required. Farm is lo-
cated at Coopersville, Ottawa
county, one half mile from center
of business district of village.
Terms to suit. An exceptional op-
portunity to secure one of the
finest homes in this county. Come
and see it. Will trade for A
stock of general merchandise.23-sw E. O. Phillips.
BARGAIN
Gasoline
Launcli
nearly new, 26 foot
wood canopy, nickel
trimmed; eight-horse
power double cylen-
der engine in perfect
working order. Also
a duplicate engine
same as above will
sell separately. In-
quire of
Grand Rapids, Mich.
You may roam the country o'er hut
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Thu cu be fund it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods
Devries, The Dentist
36 East: 8th St.
I
Plates - - - $5 00
Gold Fillings up from - 50*
Silver Fillings - sOt
Comcn t Fillings - - so*
Teeth Extracted without
pain ... M*
A spring tonic that cleans and
purifies and absorbs all poison from
the system. Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea will make you well and keep
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
tablets. Haan Bros.
John Vandersluis’s special July
sale is on, and it is one of large
proportions, large simply because
unprecedented bargains are offered.
Mr. Vandersluis has always been
of the opinion that it is not advisa-
ble to keep goods in stock too long
and has this closing out sale to
make room for other goods. Prices
are cut very low. Call and see and
save money.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take Um cenuloe, orlglul
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Ma<k only by MadUoa MaA-
dno Co.. MadUon, WU. It
kaopa you wait. Our traia
mark cut on aach packago.
Prlca, m cant*. Navar aaM
In bulk. Accept no aabafti
MioMM«ATiaiM> tut*. Aak your tfnastUfc -
To Core i Cold in One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovei*
signature on every box.
COAL/ AND
WOOD,(Hard & Soft)
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizinga & Co.,
South River St. <
FOURTH OF JULY
One faro for the round trip. Oa
sale July 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Return.
July 5th. 24 2*
ATTENTION!
We carry the largest line of new
and Secondhand Bicycles in tht
city.
When in need of a bicycle give
us a call before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repair-
ing guns, [locks etc.
Tubbergan <& Zanting.
29 West Sixteenth street.
n*
Here At Home.
Holland Citizens Gladly Testify.
It is testimony like the following
that has plaeed “the old Quaker
Remedy” so far above competitors.
When people right here at home raise
their voice in praise there is no room
left for doubt. Read the public state-
ment of a Holland citizen:
Garret Kopenga, living five miles
southeast of Holland, farmer, says:
“I have been subject more or less all
my life to attacks of kidney pains
and backache. If I caught cold or
strained myself from doing any un-
usually heavy work I was sure to be
laid up for a time. The attacks came
on at intervals and were very severe,
so that it was almost impossible for
me to bend over and if in a stooped
position I could scarcely straighten
again. I tried a great many different
remedies and wore plasters but could
get nothing to remove the trouble
until 1 saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
highly recommended and went to J.
0. Doesburg’s drug store in Holland
and procured them. My back was
hurting me severely at the time but
it required only a few days treatment
to relieve me and in a short time the
aches and pains were entirely re-
moved.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
II
I
PACKERS AND UNION LEADERS
AGAIN MEET IN CONFER-
ENCE IN CHICAGO.
SYMPATHETIC
MAY
STRIKE
BE ORDERED
SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
One way, second class tickets on
Bale at all stations on first and third
Tuesdays of each month. Ask agents
or particulars. tH9
Brutally Tortored*
A case came to light that for per-
sistent andunmerciful torture has
perhaps never been equaled, Joe
Golobickof Colusa, Calif, writes.
"For 15 years I endured insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried every-
thing known. I came across Electric
Bitters and it’s the greatest medicine
on earth for that trouble. A few
bottles of it completely relieved and
cured me. ” Just as good for Liver
and Kidney troubles and general
debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh Druggist
-- ..... ..
Piles! Piles!
Dr. ffCHM.a'IndlftiiP|.t01ntm*ol vUi eon
Wted, blMdlof , Qioentod and Itching pile*. It
ftdaorba the tamara, illayt ha Itching at oom,
Mto u a ponlUoe etTw instant relief. Dr. WO-
Mali Indian P51a Outmeot la preparad only tor
FOaa and Itehiog on tha private part*, and noth-
teaha. Brarv box la guaranteed. Sold bj
4ra0Uta, tent by mall, for 11.00 per box. Wll-
mm MTgOo., Propr'a, ClarelaiiM).
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeaburg, Hoi.
BlOO.
Br. K. letekn’i Aiti Diuretic
May be worth to you moretbao 10
f you have a child who soils bedding
from iDContenence ot water during
deep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. II. 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Report of Promised Aid to Union from
Independent Packers — President
Watching Developments — Block-
ade at St. Paul Raised.
Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t com-
plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Ecl^ctric Oil. Heals cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Monarch over pain.
Ten thousand demons gnawin
away at one’s vitals couldn’t be muc
worse than the tortures of itching
piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s Oint-
ment never fails.
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness,
nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
harmless.
(jniek Arrest
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
was twice In the hospital from a se-
vere case of piles caueiog 34 turnon.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
rested further inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and kills
pain. 25cat W.C. Walsh Driikklst
Mar}' had a little lad
Whose face was fair to see,
Because each night he had a drink
Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan
Brothers.
WORLD’S FAHl, ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates. On
sale at all ticket stations; Ask agents
for rates, limit of tickets and full par-ticulars. tf 10
It fity Bkiwi
“For years fate was after me con’
tinuously” writes F. A. Gulledge,
Verbena, Ala. “I had a terrible case
of Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Ami6a Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 52c at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
Chicago, July 20.— Packers’ repre-
sentatives, officials of the strikers’ un-
ions and of the allied stockyards trades
met Wednesday afternoon in a last ef-
fort to effect a settlement of the strike
In case no agreement is reached it is
believed that the officers of the unions
not yet affected by the strike will order
their men out and thus extend the trou-
ble to all parts of the working machin-
ery of the stockyards plants. The labor
leaders met for a conference preliminary
to the meeting with the packers.
Officials of the packing plants denied
absolutely a story to the effect that they
Intended closing their works, thus at
one blow to punish the strikers by cut
ting them off from work, the Independ
ent companies by shutting off cattle
supplies, and the cattle raisers by cut
ting off the market for stock.
Tell of |1,000,000 Promise.
The most sensational assertion made
by the strike leaders since the contest
began was made by President Donnelly
Wednesday. This was that the inde-
pendent packers ‘had given assurance
to the unions that they would go so far
In rendering aid as to make a donation
of 11,000,000, If It were needed, putting
the donation on a per capita basis to be
paid in small allotments. Mr. Donnelly
declared he had letters from the inde-
pendent packers of St. Louis, East St
Louis and many other points extending
financial encouragement
Lynching Narrowly Averted.
The police on strike duty at the stock-
yards Wednesday made every effort to
apprehend the leaders of a crowd that
attempted to lynch a colored strike-
breaker. The attempted lynching oc-
curred during the night. A colored
strike-breaker, George Johnson, was
cornered by a crowd at Wood and Butler
streets. The man fought desperately,
but the crowd overpowered him. A rope
was obtained and thrown over the ne-
gro’s neck and he was dragged several
feet. Then cooler heads checked the
riot. Blocking the way of the crowd's
leaders a dozen men commanded the
mob to stop. Peace argument finally
prevailed and the negro, severely
bruised, was finally let go, being made
to run the gantlet to the protection af-
forded by the stockyards’ walls.
President Watching Developments.
Oyster Bay, L I., N. Y., July 20.—
President Roosevelt is watching closely
the developments of the beef strike in
Chicago, New York and other cities. By
his express direction Secretary Metcalf,
of the department of commerce and la-
bor, through special agents of the de-
partment, is collecting all obtainable
information regarding the strike for
probable future use. The president
manifests concern over the strike, af-
fecting so appreciably one of the great
food traffics of the country, not on ac-
count of Its possible political bearing,
but because of the serious financial
strain it is putting on the beef consum-
ers of the United States. He deeply re-
grets, too, that such a conflict between
the interests of capital and labor should
have been precipitated— a conflict that
certainly will entail serious loss to both
aides. It is known that the president
regards the situation as grave. He
hopes that an agreement between the
packers and their men may be reached
through negotiations now pending, but
he is without definite Information on
that point No occasion yet has arisen
In the strike, and probably none will
arise, for either the president or any
department of the government to be-
come an acUve factor in the problem.
Blockade Is Railed.
St. Paul, Minn., July 20.— Conforming
with instructions received by President
Willis, of the South St. Paul Butchers’
union from President Donnelly, of Chi-
cago, the officers of the South St Paul
union raised the strike blockade at the
Swift packing plant In South St Paul
Wednesday, pending further instruc-
tions from Chicago. All persons who de-
sired to enter the Swift plant were al-
lowed to do so without hindrance, and
there is a peaceful air about that local-
ity. A half dozen special police, sworn
in during the night by Mayor Lyttle, of
South St. Paul, were on duty about the
entrance to the Swift yards, but their
services were not needed. Swift ft Co.
took on 15 or 20 additional workmen, and
it Is expected more will be taken In
during the cessation of hostilities. It
is estimated that the plant is working
Wednesday up to about 20 per cent of
its capacity.
Injunction Against Strikers.
Omaha, Neb., July 20.— Judge Hun-
ger, in the United States circuit court,
Wednesday issued an Injunction against
the striking packing house employes,
restraining them from “picketing” the
packing house district The injunction
was granted on petition of the packing
house managers.
Helped Introduce Golf in America.
London, July 20.— Robert Lockhart
an American merchant engaged in the
linen trade, is dead in Edinburgh. He
succumbed after a surgical operation.
Mr. Lockhart was one of the founders
of the St. Andrew’s Golf club, and one
of the "fathers” of the game in America.
He resided in this city.
S I ATfc.O* MICHIGAN- I'de Probat* Court for
the Conntv of Ottnw».
At a aeulon of nld court, held at the pro*
bate offlea In tha city of Grand Haven, in «Ud
county nff tbe -Ird dar of June. A. I I'.hh
Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBX, Judae
of Probata.
In tha matter of the eatate of
Der* Vos, tumUily mcompetant. Bow deceased.
Gerrlt J. Dlekem* having filed In raid court
tiie final account of Wlepke Diekema dectaaed,
aguarolan of aal . letn'e tnd hla p«tltlon play-
ing for Ibe alh wance thereof, and for a dct. r-
tulnat on of the heirs,
It la ordered that the 5th day of J- ly, A. D.
IWM at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
probate oltloc be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing anld petition.
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy or
thla order, for three aucceuive week* previous
to aald day of bearing. In the Holland City
Newa. a newspaper printed and circulated in
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy, j Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
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STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probata Coun
for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the Pro-
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county on the 31«t d-*y of •May, A. D
ISM. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•f Probata.
In the matter of the estate of ,
Let ndert T. Kantets, dec'taed. '
Geraro A. Ksnlers, Jennie It. Kantere ?and
Gcxnt J. JMekema having filed in aald c urt their
floel admlolstiHtton acc< unt, and their petition
praying for tie allowance Iherfot and for the
assignment and disttlbution of toe neldue of saidestate. .
It Is ordered that the 6th day of
Jnly, A. D HIM, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon. at said probate office, be and la beieby ap-
pointed for examining an'! allowing silt ac-
count and hearing said petition;
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of tbit order,
for three auccesslva weeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
A true copy.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
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Business Directory
Attorneys
v\IEKEMA. G. J., Attorney at Law.eollec-U lions promptly attended io. Office over
Klr-t Mate bank
POST. J. t:., Attorney and Gounct.lor at
* D*"-, E“tate and Collectlcn of-
n* r, Post’s Block.
McHKIDE. P. H.. Attorney. Real Estateand Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
| HIST STATE BANK. Commercial and Pav-
A mgs Dept. G. J. Diekema, President; J W.
t t . Mee. \lce-presldent:/G. W. Mok ma. Cashier.
h. . Luldens, Aee’t. Cashier. Capl.al block
$50, u ••
Tj Oi. LAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
II men ial mnH *artm.'» Pep t. D. B. K.Van" " VerSchnre. Cash. CapitalKaalte. Pres
Stock 160 UA).
Dry Uuoub ana Groceries.
TtOOT s KRAMER Dealers* in Di; Good*,
D Notions Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street.
TAN PUTTEN GABRIEL. General Dealer
* , n Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce. etc. Rlverstreet.
Physicians.
KhMEKf. II., Phyololan aim Surgeon
__ Residence Corner Central avenue auf
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store, Eight!
rreet.
K1
vji Al.sn, Ueier, U uggi.t and Pharmacist;
VY full stobk of goods pertsl. ing to the bust-n City Drug M* re Klgl ti, at net.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TtLIF.MAN. J. Wauonand CarrlageManu
X factory and Blacksmith and Repair Bbov
Dealer In Agi leu Rural Implements,
street.
Rlvei
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MILU and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
STATE OF MICHIOAN. The Probate Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a seailon ot said coun, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county on the Vtb day of June, |A! D.
1904. Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
Kate Uoe, a minor. 5
Inane M anti I jo having filed In said court bis
accmutu" guardian of wild ortale crmplete to
December 31st 1906, aod hla petition pray it g for
the allowance thereof.
It la ordered that the 11th day of
Jnly. A P.. 19W at ton o’clock In the fore*
noon, at aald Probate office, be and la hereby
appointed tor examining ana ahowlng eaid ac-
count: and hearing aald petition.
It la further ordarad, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three auccesalve weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
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TvE K RAKER & DE ROSTER. Dealers :>U all kinds of Fresb and Salt Meats Mm
kef on River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
OESBDRG. J. O.. (Dealer in Drugs and
Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
'b ft K & ft K t\ ft
BLOOD DISEASES'
If you Inherited or contracted any Blood Disease yon ar* never safe unless tha
virus or poison has been eradicated from the system. At times you see alarming
symptoms, but live In hopes no serious results will follow. Have you any of the
following symptoms? Bore throat, ulcers on the tongue or In the mouth, hair fail-
ing out, aching pains, Itchlneas of the skin, sores or blotches on the body, eyes
red and smart, dyspeptic stomach, sexual weakness— enlarged glands. Don’t trust
to luck. Don’t ruin your system with the old fogy treatmv>t-ni«rcury, potaph and
patent. medicines, which suppress the symptoms for a time only to break out again
when happy in domestic life. Don’t let quacks experiment on you. Our NEW
METHOD TREATMENT la guaranteed to cure you. OUR GUARANTEES ARB
BACKED BY BANK BONDS that the Blood or Skin dleeaee will never return.
Thousands of patients have been alreedy cured bj our NEW METHOD TREAT-
MENT for over 20 years, and no return of tne dlleere. No experiment, no risk—
not a “patch up,” but a positive
W. H. PaTTHtSOSI
cure. The worst cases solicited.
K0 NAMES USED WITHCUT WRITTEN CONSENT. W.H.Pattbwo»
HAD BLOOD POISON 12 YEARS
The New Method Treatment Cured Him
after Dragj. Mercc:7. CotSyiluffti
&c„ Hil failed.
H. Patterson, of Saginaw. Mich., re-
1s experience: “I do not like notoriety
>eciul y of th:skir.l, t u: I '.* 1 «•..*
Before iifuuucm
Wm.
lutes his
and especial ui m.a i . j, i ii i * ••« //
this much to Drs. K. A K. for ihe j.'O'1'* fr-
they have done me. I had a serious blood o»s-
ease when 24 years of aije. The skin apd blood
symptoms gradually developed. Pimples and
ulcers formed, running sores broke out. halt — . .
. became loose, pains In the boucs and joints, Arfor Treatment
dyspeptic stomach, foul breath, Itchy. skin, etc. It Is neediers for me to say 11
tried doctors. I crew to halo the looks of one. I visited Hot Springs twice fori
four months each time. It helped me temporarily, but In six months after returning I
home I was as had as ever. Finally a Doctor friend of mine advised me to seel
Drs. Kennedy & Korean. He said he ha t known of them for over 20 years, and I
as they made a specialty of:hese dlsfases and treated the worst cases by the hun-
dred they ought to be expert In curing thm. I was afraid of advertising doctors, |
but I took his ndvlce. They agreed to treat me under a guarantee or no pay. J
Investigated their financial standing and found they were perfectly responsible, #0 ]
1 commenced the new method Treatment. The eryntlona disappeared In two weeks,
the bone pains In four weeks and In lour months I was entirely cured. Yeg,,
sir, 1 can recommend the New M^hod Treatment for Blood and Skin Diseases.'* 1
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO FAY.
Consultation Free. Books Free. If uuable io call, mUe for a Question Blank]
for Home Treatment ,
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
148 SHELBV STREET, • DETROIT, MICH.
aV-iSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county on the Hthjduy of July. A. I)., 1904.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan H. Streur, deceased.
Egbert Streur having filed In said court bis
petition p'aying that sa'd court adjudicate and
determine who were et the lime of hla death the
legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to In-
herit the real estate of wLUh said deceased died
seized.
* It le ordered that the 9th day of
Anirnst. A O. 1904.' at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at said probata office, be and is hereby
appointed for bearing said petition.
Ills Further Ordered, That public rotlca
there* 1 1 be given by pnbllostli n of a oopy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Bollard Citi
News a newspaper printed and clrcnlaUd In
said oounty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County oNQttawa.
In the matter of the estate lot John Vos,
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months from the
llthdayef July, A. ])., 1904, have beenallowed
for creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said coart for examination and
adjustment, and that ail creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the Probate Office
In the city of Grand Haven In nld county, on or
before the lltb day of November, A. D., 1904
end that said claims will be beard by nld court on
Friday, the lltb day of November, A. D., 1V04
at ten o'clock In the forenoon .
Dated July lltb, A. D.. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe”Probete Court
for the County it Ottawa.
In the matter if the estate of Sophronla
Smith, Deceased.
Having been appointed commlitloners to re-
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de-
mand* of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from
the 2nd day of July A. D. 1904 were allowed
' f said oourt tor creditors to present tbelr
aims to us for examination and adjustment,
end that we will meet at the office of Marsllje
Kooyers In the City of Holland
In laid county on the 16th day of August,
A. D. 1904, and on the 2nd day of November.
D. 1904. at ten o’eloek in the forenoon of each
of said days, for the pnrpoee of examining and
adjusting said claims.
Dated, Holland Michigan, Jnly 14th A. D. 1904.
Isaac Mabmwjk,
Gxbvt W. Hooters27*3w Commissioners.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the 'estate of John Gosborn,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months from
the lltb daypf July, A. D. 1904, have been al-
allowed for creditors to present tbelr claims
against Mid deceased to said court for exami-
nation and adjustment, and that all creditors of
•aid deceased are required to present their
elalms to said Court, at lb* Probate office. In
the City ot Grand Haven in said county on or
before the Uth day of November A. D. 1904 and
tbatsald claims will be heard by said Coart on
Friday the lltb day of November, A. D. 1904 at
ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated July lltb, A. U. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, hold at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Havsn, in
aald county on the 19th day of July, A. D
19*4. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Fayette Eseltlne, Deceased.
>t Eseltlne
petition prayln
aald estate be granted to herself or to some
Margaret
her
having filed
i g that the
In said court
administration
other suitable person
It Is ordered that the 16th day of
August, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at said Probate offloe, be and le berth;
appointed for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of n copy of
this order, for three suooeselv* week* previous
to aald day of hearing, In tbs Holland City
Nows, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said countv.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
PANNY DICKINSON. ,
Probate Clerk.
JMw
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company, Fred Boone,
Mgr., Citz. ‘phone 34. tf44
Mortgage Sale,
Uefaclt having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage given by Hermanus AnMlng and
Anna, his wife, of the Township of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to Christian DeJonge. of
the xatne township, oounty and state, bearing date
the 30th day of December, A. D., 1896 and record-
ed In the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
County on the 29th day of January, 1897 In liber
54 of mortgages page 486; which said mortgage
was assigned by an assignment In writing by the
said Christian DeJonge to George E. Kollen of
the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
dated the 9th day of March, 1904 and recorded In
the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
County on the lltb day of April, 1904, In liber 67
of mortgages on page 661, upon which there
claimed to l>e due at the date of this notice the
sum of Two Hundred and Thirty-two Dollars
(128100) together with an attorney fee of Twenty
Dollars (120.00.) as provided In said mortgage;
and no suit or proceeding at law having been In-
stituted to recover the debt now remaining se-
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice Is therefore hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of the mort?aged
premises at the north front door of the Ottawa
County oourthouse in the City of Grand Haven
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Monde > the 11th
day of July, A. D., 1904, at ten o'clock I o Ibe
forenoon. The premises described In said mort-
gage and then to be sold are situated In the
township of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
and are known and described as follows, to-wlt:
The Southwest quarter (8. W.^) of the souihweat
quarter (8. W. >4) of Section twenty-nine (29) and
theeast^half (E. 1-2) of the southeast [quarter (8.
E. 1-4) of the southeast^quarter (8. K. 1-4) of
section 30, all In township 6 north of range 14
weet, conUInloglslxty (60) acres , of land more or
less, according to’government'survey.
Dated Apt ll 13, 1904.
Georoe E. Kollxk,
Mortgagee.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 26, 1904
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND FOR
8 10 2
' 4 6
Chicago •.2:35 a. m. 3:30 a.m. 7:55 a.m. 12:39pm. 5:31 p. m.
1 3 6 7 0
Ur. Rapids • 5:15 a. m. *12)44 p.m. 4:l5 p.m. 0:25p.m. 1 1 .40 p, m.
101 103 105 •
Muskegon 5 :35a. m 1:15 p.m. 4:20 p.m.
121
Ottawa Beach 12:55 p. m.
A Megan
46 106 235
8:10 a. m. 5:85 p.m. Freight leaves East Wye 11:05 a. m
°Daily J. C. Holcomb, Agent H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
G. J.Dikkkma.
, Attorney for Mortgagee.
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STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, htld at the Pro-
bats Office In tb* city of Grand Haven, In said
codtaty on the 28th day of June. A. D. 1904,
Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndgt
of Probata In the matter of the aetata ot
Jan B. Wiilink, deceased.
Isaac Marsllje baring filed In said
court bis final administration account and bis
petition praying for the allowance thereof.
It Is Ordered, That the 26th day of
July, A. D. 1904, at ten o'oloek In the fore
noon at said probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing lajd account;
aod hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered, That pubUo a Hie*
thereof he given by publication of a oopy of
thla order, for three suooeaslra weak* previous
to said day of b taring, In tb* Holland City
Newa, a newspaper printed aad circulated In
«ld county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true ‘copy.) Judge of Probate.
NT DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.
*-8w
Com* and see our Line of
Hardware
Spray Pumps
AND FAMOUS
Pitklna Paints
Every Can Guaranteed.
Give us a call and we can
» save you money.
Simon Pierse, h^Li^ Michigan.
$500 REWARD 1
FAN!
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, hold at tb* Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, t»
•aid county on the 16th day of July, A. D.
19M. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
la the matter of tb* estate of
Jan H. Beiket, Deceased,
Andrew Berkel, baring filed in said oourt
bis petition praying that a certain Instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on Ale In said court
be admitted to probate, and that tb* administra-
tion of said estate be granted to himself and
Egbert Poet or to some other suitable person.
It Is ordered, that the 16th day of
Auguat, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clock In tb* for*,
noon, at aald Probata office, be and to hereby
appointed for hearing aald petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notlos
thereof bo given by publication ot a copy ot
thla order, for three euooeaelv* weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
Newa a newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
PANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tb« Probate Court for the County of utta wa.
In the matter of the estate of Gabriel
Yen Fatten, deceased.
Notlcells hereby given that four months from
the U$h day of Jnly, A, D. 1904, have been al-
lowed for creditors to present tbelr claims against
gild deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present tbelr dalma jo
gild court at the probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In said oounty, on or before the
18th day of November, A. D. H04, and that eald
claims will be htard by said court on Friday,
the 18th! day of November, A. D. 1904, at tan
o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jnly 181b, A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. 8IBBI,
Jut's* of Probate.
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wnnot cure with * Llverita, the Up-To-Date
toxeaeontaln 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
£!?J.?.iutlona- Se»t by mall. Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson 8U., Chicago, III Sold by
SB ALL DRUGGISTS
DO YOU
SUFFER FHOH
C7.A.CiV02«.X.
Bean tbs vf Ld Kind Yoi Ham I
Bigutu*
of
Weak Men Made Vigorous
nm ______ ____
What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did!
JOHN W. KRAMER
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints,
Sore Feet, Eczema— Tetter, Catarrh, Sore
Throat, Hay Fever, Asthma, Throat
Troubles, Piles, Itching or Bleeding,
Burn, Cut, Bruiae, old Sore or any dis-
ease that begins with Fever, Swelling,
or Inflammation? If so, we offer you a
bottle of PARACAMPH FflEE.
If you have never tried Paracamph,
send us this coupon to-day. This is our
gift, made to convince you what Para-
camph it and what it can do. Don’t
hesitate, aa this places you under no obli-
gations whatever. •
Cut ont this coupon at once, fill out i
| the blanks and mail it o <
THE HUUIPI CO., Ulisvilli, Ky.
My disease la .....................
i I have never used Paracamph, but if •
i you will send me bottle free of cost, 1 1
• will try it. * »
i Name ..............................
Street Address ......................
County and State ...................
(Give fail* address. Write plainly.)
Remember, PARACAMPH la recommend-
ed by snrgeons and physicians. Used by
athletes the world over. Thomson ds of
testimonial*. Onaranteod perfectly
harmless, i
S. A. MARTIN
.VOSIXJk.
Jfci KM Yob Him Ahnn Boiftt
It’s a mistake to imagine that
itching piles can’t be cured; a mis-
take to suffer a day longer than you
can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant
relief and permanent cure. At any
drug store, 50 cents.
Mtd« Young Again
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pill*
each niifht for two weeks has rut me
In my 'teens’ again” writes D. He
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’r.
the best io the world for Liver,
'llomach aod Bowels. Purely vegetable
Never gripe. Only 23c at W. C. Walsh
1 rug store.
Thousands 8avkd By
i. nit's iw ini
This wonderful medloino posi-
tively cures Consumption, Cought
Colds, Bronohitii, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fover, Pleurisy, La*
Grippe, Hoareaneat, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cute. No Pay. Prioo 50o.&$l,
Trial bottle free.
BTOTLXJ*..
i Tin Kind Ym Haw Always Bougtt
CASTOR I A
For Infanta And Children.
The Kind Yea Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 30 years* has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits* Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
'Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare-
goric* Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
' and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSI Bears the Signature 6f
AMERICAN WOMAN, LONG A
PRISONER IN ENGLAND, RE-
LEASED FROM CUSTODY.
LEAVES AT ONCE ON
JOURNEY TO FRANCE
NEWSY BREVITIES
History of the Famous Caso— Was
Charged with Poisoning Her Hus-
band and Served Fourteen Years
for the Alleged Crime.
Truro, Cornwall, England, July 20.—
Mrs. Florence Maybrick is free. She
left here at 11:43 a. m. Wednesday on
her way to France. Mrs. Maybrick’s
imprisonment was cot terminated with
the clang of doors, the last sound which
remains in the ears of so many of her
fellow prisoners who had preceded her
to liberty from Yalesbury prison, where
she spent more than 14 years of her life.
It closed before the arched doorway of
the white convent of the Sisterhood of
the Epiphany, of this little town, with
the black-robed sisters softly uttering
their blessings and good wishes for her
future. With two companions, Mrs.
Maybrick entered the carriage of Miss
Dalrimple, secretary of the sisterhood,
and was driven rapidly to Staustell, a
small station 14 miles away, where,
after exchanging good-byes with her
An advance of 10 per cent, on all meat
orders has been made by downtown
restaurants in Chicago.
Hans Fuchs, a well-known Chicago
manufacturer, committed suicide be-
cause of grief over the death of his wife.
W. L. Protzman, of Fairmount, W. Va.,
a prominent business man, shot and then
stabbed David Wilson for speaking In-
sulting of his daughter.
Oscar Straus, democrat, who was min-
ister to Turkey under Mr. Cleveland, has
written a latter to President Roosevelt,
pledging the latter his support.
Social democrats under arrest in Ger-
many for sending anarchistic literature
to Russia, accuse Russian agents of in-
stigating the murder of Servla’s king and
queen.
Elihu Root, after a visit to Oyster Bay,
refuses longer to decline the nomination
for governor of New York and intimates
that he may accept the place if the party
leaders think best.
H. H. Rogers, the Standard Oil mag-
nate, is sought on a warrant issued by
the coroner of Stapleton, S. I., for man-
slaughter In connection with the death of
a lineman by electrocution.
The daughter of a wealthy farmer of
West Newton, Ind., was found dying by
the roadside with her throat cut, the
victim of an attack ly negroes. Neigh-
bors, bent on lynching, are searching for
the culprits.
The Kind You Ha?e Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
VMS OtMTAUN OOMMNV, f? MURRAY RTRCCT. NSW YORR CITY.
Lyon's French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, _perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
SESSrsttSffiSSSK
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ve^'-od in tbl»
paper
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have ihem in
a large variety of pattern b.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. 0. RINCK & 00.
MRS. FLORENCE MAYBRICK.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tte day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
•telephone: s-*
"OTT’8 PENNYROYAL PILLS SSSs• ' 1   ------- — • or and banish “pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women eqnals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohi'
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
HEALTH ME*
Impotoncy. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Menul Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
ICm IlClUfl f5 order we guarantee to cure orrefund the money. Sold at tl.OOpe-
WTfcn U5mO. « boxes for «5.00. DH. HIOTTPS CHEMICAL CO„ Cleveland. <
companions, she boarded a train and
started on her journey to France. She
will not go to America until her pres-
ence there Is ^ considered Imperatively
necessary.
The greatest secrecy was thrown
about Mrs. Maybrick’s departure. Moth-
er Superior Julian, of the convent, said
that under instructions she must refer
all inquiries to the home office. Others
at the convent were equally uncommun-
icative.
Charged with Murder of Husband.
Mrs. Maybrick, who was Miss Florence
Elizabeth Chandler, a member of a well-
known and prosperous southern family,
was married July 27, 1881, in St. James’
church, Piccadilly, to James Maybrick,
of Liverpool. She ^ raa then 18 years
old. Her husband was over 40 years of
age. In the spring of 1889 Mr. Maybrick
became ill and In a few days he died.
His brothers Investigated his death and
charged Mrs. Maybrick with the murder
of her husband. A long trial followed,
and a number of doctors swore that the
deceased died of arsenical poisoning.
The defense proved that for 20 years
Mr. Maybrick had been a confirmed
user of arsenic and that he dally took
doses large enough to have killed a
dozen ordinary men. Mrs. Maybrick
was eventually sentenced to death by
the Judge. Sir Fitzjames Stephen, who
spoke for two days in charging the jury.
He said it was Impossible for them to
find her not guilty in the face of the
medical evidence. The judge died some
time later in a mad house. From the
time of Mrs. Maybrick’s conviction her
mother. Baroness de Roques, was
unremitting in her efforts in behalf of
the prisoner. She succeeded In having
the death sentence commuted to penal
servitude for life and finally has ob-
tained the freedom of her daughter, to
whose release from prison she had de-
voted her life. The baroness was aided
by influential friends on both sides of
the Atlantic. \
Mob Tries to Storm Jail.
Danville, Va.’ July 20.— A mob of
about 75 men, composed principally of
railroad men, wearing handkerchiefs
over their faces, made a demonstration
before the city Jail shortly after two
o’clock Wednesday morning for the pur-
pose of taking the negro Roy Shields,
accused of the murder last Friday of
Flagman James Larmes, of the South-
ern railway. The police had had noti-
fication of the forming of the mob and
were prepared. Several shots were fired,
but the mob finally dispersed.
FOLK FORCES IN CONTROL.
Friends of Anti-Machine Candidate
Organize Missouri Demo-
cratic Convention.
Jefferson City, Mo., July 20.— The
first day's session of the state demo-
cratic convention closed Tuesday night
amid a wild demonstration, after the
temporary organization had been com-
pleted with the selection of Congress-
man W. D. Vandiver as temporary
chairman and J. P. Nolen, of La Grange,
as temporary secretary. The first show
of strength of the Folk forces was made
when the question of the temporary
secretary was brought before the con-
vention early in the day. The name of
J. P. Brynes, who is generally credited
with being closely Identified with the
machine interests, was proposed by the
state central committee in its report.
The mention of Byrne’s name was the
signal for Delegate J. C. Jones, of St.
Louis, to leap to his feet and move that
Nolen be substituted for Byrnes. The
result of the vote, taken by roll call,
showed that the Folk forces have a clear
working majority.
West Seeks Southern Wheat.
Baltimore, Md., July 20.— For the first
time since 1877, Baltimore has been
called upon to ship wheat to the west.
Approximately 100,000 bushels of No. 2
southern red wheat have been forwarded
to millers as far west as Cincinnati. It
is said that a large part of the early
western wheat Is In bad condition, owing
to unfavorable weather, and certain
millers. In order to meet their orders
for flour, have been compelled to use
some southern wheat until the better
grades of the western cereal begin to ar-
rive from their own section.
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We Offer Celebrated the
XX Barn Shingles
at -
$ 1 .40 Per Thousand
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at #1.25 per
thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.
Last Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon.
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Btouners leave dally, Huuday excepted toi
Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p. u>.. arrivlnn li
Milwaukee at 6 a. n>. Returning, leuvo Mil*
waukeeBUS p. in. dally, Saturdays excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. 8 a. m.
(irand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan anr
Man low nr Line-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:16 p. m. Tn»*
day. Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Shr.
bjyaans a. m. and Uanltowoe 10 g. M.
Dr. James o. Scott. « »o'-
DENTIST.
Goon & van verst
DENTISTS
A /I Work Guaranteed,
Painless Extracting
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. River and Eighth 8U. Clt. Phone M
OSTEOPATHY CUKES WDEIY OfHEK
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
Fatal Flames.
Reno, Nev., July 20.— The Humphrey
hotel at Susanvllle. Lassen county, Cal.,
caught fire and was entirely destroyed.
Two children, a daughter of Mrs. L. A.
Parry and a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Miller were burned to death.
THE MARKETS.
I *6 00.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Card of Thanks.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijstervi’d to all who suffer. <
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
4
Made Attorney for Canal Strip.
Washington. July 20.— J. Marbourg
Keedy, a New York attorney and former
resident of Hagerstown, Md., Wednes-
day was appointed prosecuting attorney
for the Panama canal zone. His ap-
pointment was recommended by Gen.
Davis, governor general of the canal
strip.
Destroyed by Fire.
Philadelphia, July 20.— All the build-
ings used by the Philadelphia Horse
Show association, on St. Martin’s Green,
Wlssahickon Heights, a suburb, were
destroyed by fire Wednesday. The
structures were frame and the monetary
loss is small.
Many Buildings Burned.
Rhinelander, Wis., July 20.— Fire in
this city caused a total loss of $150,000.
Thirty dwellings, a planing mill and
MOO, 000 leet of lumber were destroyed.
Grain, Provisions, Etc.
Chicago, July 20.
FLOUR— Unchanged. Spring wheat,
apedal patents, 15.50; Minneapolis, hard
patents, $-I.G(VS4.70.
WHEAT— Lower. Cash, No. 2 red, J1 00;
July, 93*ifi96%e; September, «X««8V»c.
CORN— Easy. Cash, No. 2, 4(H4!}jA9ttc;
July, 49!*«i49Sc; September, 49M»iy4Wic.
OATS— Ix>wer. Cash, No. 2. 36^i»37c;
July, 8914® 39%c; September. 32%{j33Vic.
RYE— Steady. No. 2. In store, 71c; Sep-
tember, 59c.
BARLEY— Scarce; steady. Feed or mix-
ing barley, 30®38c; low-grade malting,
40c; fair to good, 42tjl3e.
BUTTER— Feeling steady. Creameries,
per lb„ 12017c; dairies, 11® 15c.
EGGS— Market steady. Fresh eggs, at
mark, new cases returned. 14®15*ic per
doxen; prime firsts, 17'^c.
LIVE POULTRY-Market steady and
unchanged. Turkeys, per lb., 8011c; chick-
ens, fowls, ll®ll'4c; ducks, 10013c.
POTATOES— (New.) Easy. Triumphs,
choice Tennessee, per bu., 55060c; Hebrons,
small, 40c.
New York, July 20.
FLOUR— Flour Inactive. Minnesota pat-
ents, 84.9505.25; winter straights. 84.6004.75;
Minnesota bakers', 83.7004.00; winter ex-
tras, 83.3503.90; winter patents, 84.S505.1O;
winter low grades, 83.150 8.70,
WHEAT— Opened firm and higher, but
later eased off. July, 11.0201.03; September,
91%092M,c; December, 9O*0M%c; May, 92*4
©92Kc.
RYE— Nominal. No. 2 western, nominal.
CORN— Dull and featureless.
OATS— Nominal.
Live Stock.
Chicago, July 20.
CATTLE— Choice to prime beeves, 86.109
6.40; good to choice heavy steers, 85.6606 05;
medium beef steers. 84.5b05.OO; Inferior and
plain steers, 83.8004.35; good to fancy cows
and heifers. 84.4006.70; good to choice feed-
ers, 83.7504.30; calves, common to fair, 82.25
04.50; calves, good to fancy, 84.7506.30;
corn-fcd western steers, 83.9006.10; fed
Texas steers, fair to choice, 84.3505.70.
HOGS— Good to choice heavy shipping,
85.5005.70; good to choice butcher weights,
85.4506.70; plain to good heavy packing,
84.8505.25; rough packing to good heavy
mixed, 84.9005.35; assorted to light, 85-4006.70. _
Omaha, Neb., July 20.
CATTLE-Market, best strong, others
slow. Native steers, 84.2506.00; cows and
heifers, 83.0004.40; western steers, 83.25®>
4.75; range cows and heifers, 82.2503.75;
canners, 81 750-2.75; stockers and feeders,
815004.00; calves, 82.5006.25; bulls, stags,
etc., 82 2504.25.
i HOGS-Market. 10020c lower. Heavy,
84.9006.06; mixed, 84.9505-00; light, 85 00®
5.20; pigs, 84-5005.00; bulk of sales, 84-950
6.00.
SHEEP— Market steady. Western year-
lings, 83.7504.25; wethers, 83.5004.20; ewes.
82.7503.60; common and stockers, 82.2503.25;
lambs, 84.7506.00.
All Operations Carefully and Then-
ougbly Performed.
Office ever Doesbnrg’s Dru| Stere-
Hourf— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. .
1 am prepared to
Xay 7) rains, TTJaks Stmsr
Connsetions
and all kinds of
Pip* Xayiny
The best of work guaranteed
and tbe price I* reasonable.
See me before vou let yourc intract.
jojtyp. mjc,
Cltz. Pbone 54»
M
The Red Met
PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
(8 «. Eighth St. Pfcoae Jo. 88
HILLIRD, JimilUS- j
Office Houiw-i to Ik a. m.; 1 to
and 7 to 8 p. m.
PHONW-Offlce 441; Residence 486.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8tb St., Doesburg block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office houra from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Any aoe wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me op
by phone No. 0. Residence East life
St.
this signature is on every box of the rennlaa
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tau*
tbe remedy tut cues mania tm am 4ay
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites*
John W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for tbe
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn
wood.
12 Quart bottles.'...
1 2 Pint Bottles ......
Pehn YROYAL PILLS
Mmtn. Alwara reliable- Ladles, 1
CHICHESTER'S HMiUSH In
V.
mm tbe MM meulltc boxes, aesled with blue
Tsks — Mr.
$1 .00 ssrew
.50
obi oh asm
JW-
w^mf'. ' V: ^
;: •"' .  ' ^ .•‘ . ;,- ‘V , ,v
r
SRPPW^SPilPW'-^ff
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Additional Local.
The pyrotechnical display at the
resorts on Venetian evening July 28
will excel the displays of previous
years by a large majority.
T)r. G. H. Thomas has opened an
office for the practice of medicine at
2IJEast Eighth street. He comes to
the city exceptionally well recom-
mended as a physician of ability.
The 2:08 trot in which McKinley
was expected to enter in Detroit did
not fill, and McKinley’s first race on
tho~gr&\d circuit this year will be at
Buffalo, when he will start in the
2:0f> trot for a purse of $1,500.
— -
Ground will be broken next
week for the three houses that M.
Van Putten will build on the south
west corner of Pine and Fifteenth
street. The contracts for the erec-
tion of the three houses have been
granted to Frank Dyke.
P Sheriff Dykhuis was in the city
Tuesday invsetigating the sudden
death of Miss Jennie Kraght, aged
29, who lived a mile east of Holland.
The circumstances surrounding the
death of the young woman led to the
suspicion that poison was the causq^
but later events showed that there
was not enough evidence to warrant
legal proceedings.
  «»
Two questions are now causing
dissension in the village of Zeeland.
One refers to the idea of making
the public school partake more
largely of a denominational spirit
in the future than it has in the past.
The other refers to the prohibition
of the delivery of Sunday news
papers. Both questions have vali-
ant champions pro and con and the
agitation aroused has caused much
bitterness.
Mrs. D. C. Yonkerand daughter
Jeannette of Chicago, who have been
visiting relatives in this city left for
Grand Rapids the first of this week.
A^ill Rosenboom returned Wed-
nesday night from Indianapolis
where he has taken a course in the
Yoris Business College.
Rev. Harry Kremers of Iowa, bro-
ther of Dr. H. Kremers of this city,
will preach at Hope church next Sun-
day morning and Rev, A. II. Van
Zante of Fairview, 111., will preach in
the evening.
A. K. Ishmael, a former resident
of Crockery township, for a number
of years employed in the borax mines
of the region known as Death <valley
of California, has been offered $50,
(KH)for a quarter interest in a claim
which he owns in that section. The
claim is said to be worth a half
million dollars.
Announce
ment
At 'the First Reformed church last
evening A. Lahuis of Zeeland gave an
interesting account of his visit to
Jermselam with the Sunday School
cWgates to the world’s convention.
Marshal Kamferbeek, Deputy Mar-
shal DeLoof and Night Watchman
VanOort made a determined raid up-
on the hobo colony at Waverly yes-
terday’ and gathered in twelve of
the gentry. Each of the hoboes were
given 15 days in the county jail.
Numerous complaints have been
made of late of petty thefts and the
looting of cars and the officers say
theyjWill keep up the war on the
tramps until Waverly is too hot
hold them.
/~\UR Sale has been a huge success\J from the Start- It was a cease
less procession trom early morn-
ing until closing time and at times we
were unable to wait on our customers
We have therefore decided to contin
ue the sale until July 30, so that all
may have an opportunity to secure
thejgreat bargains offered.
Mens and Boys Suits from$2.98 up.
Childrens Suits from 98c upward.
LOOK FOR THE SIQ-N
I
reeks
While riding on an engine tank
on the Pere Marquette tracks at
Waverly Saturday, C. B. Busey, a
brakeraan whose home is in Bay
Bty, was squeezed between the loco-
motive and a box car and his legs
werei bruised so badly that a
several days lay off will be neces-
saay. No bones were broken. The
injured man was taken to St.
Chaxies hotel where he was at-
tended by Dr. H. Kremers.
D. C. Wachs, A. Vinkemulder,
iacabSluiter and other persons
wfio fast winter acted as watchmen
daeing the run of small pox in the
«ity„wereat the meeting and talked
io their own behalf. Their bills
have been held up by the Board of
Supervisors and naturally enough,
they are indignant. It is the opinion
of tl»e council that the bills should
be paid, and to bring the matter to
a head, it is likely that suit will be
commenced at the August term
against the Board of Supervisors.
The courts will then decide tha
matter for all time. — Grand Haven
Tribune.
About 11 o’clock Sunday morning
the upsetting of a sail boat on Ma-
catawa bay near Jenison Park,
created some excitement. The
occupants of the boat were two
young men, resorters from Chicago
stopping at Virginia Park. They
clung to the overturned boat until
the Arthur S., ferry boat for A.
Tanner, which was not far away,
came to the rescue. The life saving
crew also reached the spot and the
young men were taken ashore, with
so more serious result than a fright
ssd a good soaking. The sail boat,
which belonged to the Macatawa
Park company, was righted and
bailed out by the life savers.
In his annual report to the chief of
engineers of the United States army,
Bubmitted yesterday, Col. M. B.
Adams, officer in charge of this dis-
Irict, recommends an appropriation
of $97,900 to continue the work of
improving the Holland harbor and
$10,000 for maintainenee. For
Saugatuck he recommends $135^000
for improvements and $15,000 for
maintainenee; Grand Haven. $34,-
375, improvement: $40,970, main-
lainence. The report shows that
$29,288.70 was expended on Holland
harbor the last fiscal year, that gener-
al repairs have placed all existin
structures in good condition, an
that repeated dredging is necessary
to secure temporarily the required
depth of harbor.
 ' - ------- --
Zeeland and Holland, the same
»ld story. Now for excitement.
Zeeland and Holland will again
contest for glory on the base ball
diamond and the clash of the
struggle is expected to attract fans
to the game in hosts. The game will
be played to-morrow at 3 o’clock
at Jenison Park and the All Stars
will represent Holland. Zeeland
basa team that has been mowing
down all comers with ease so far,
and the All Stars “aint so slow",
having won all them games but
the first one this season. See this
game and the old base ball blood
will tingle in your veins. Jake Van
Putten, of Chicagok formerly Hol-
land’s southpaw twirler, will be in
the box for the All Stars.
In the News a couple of
ago a local appeared tellin(
thrilling “rescue" made at Jenison
Park on the Fourth by the Vaudie-
Ribs Combination company. The
manager of an ammusement com-
pany in Detroit, evidently thinking
that the Vaudie-Ribs company was
formed to make mock rescues at
summer resorts, wrote to Charles
Floyd, traffic manager of the inter-
urban railway, asking at what
terms the Vaudie-Ribs company
could be secured for an exhibitio
27 W- 8th Street*
1
ner
The controversy between A1 Jan-
and the Macatawa Park
association is reaching close quarters*
Mr. Tanner lias given bonds for the
appeal of the case in which Judge
Paaghamhas issued an injunction
restraining him from engaging in
ferrying or carrying on boat livery
business on the park property and in
the mean time has continued in busi-
ness, acting on the supposition that
the bonds protected him. Now Judge
Padgham has ordered Mr. Tanner to
appeaij n circuit court in Aug ist and
sliow the court that he is not guilty
of contempt of court. Pending the
August session of court Mr. Tanner
will continue in business.
Joseph Brown Drowns at
Ottawa Beach
Joseph Brown, Second cook of the
Ottawa Beach hotel, was drowned
while bathing off the north pier on
the Ottawa Beach side yesterday
afternoon at 2:40 o’clock in spite of
the magnificent work of Capt. Poole
of the life saving crew, who dove
after the body in eight feet of water,
and brought it to surface heforo>fl
had been under two minutesx'The
life saving boys tried for two hours
to resuscitate Brown, but in spite of
their excellent efforts the attempt
was fruitless, Dr. J. J. Mersen and
two other physicians were also there
and they expressed the opinion that
Brown died immediately after lie
struck the water and that death was
in all probability due to heart
disease. About a week ago .while
bathing Brown had a narrow escape
from drawing, heart trouble weaken-
ing him while he was in the water.
Capt. Poole was on the Ottawa
side'of the channel talkingwith Lieu-
tenant Quinan, inspector of the life
saving stations of this district when
Brown sank, and he hurried to the
pier and made the plunge. Captain
and crew tried hard to restore anima-
tion to Brown and their efforts were
warmly commended by Lieutenant
Quinan.
Brawn was about 28 years of age
and was married. Ilis wife lives in
Indiana, but thus far it has not been
possible* to reach her. The body is at
Nibbelink's undertaking establish-
ment where it will bo hold until
something is heard from the wife or
relatives.
Strikers Go Out Again
The packing house strike, which
was settled Wednesday, was today
ordered renewed in Chicago and all
other cities. Violation of agreement
by the packing house proprietors is
assigned as the reason. Today three
thousand cattle butchers reported at
the stockyards at Chicago hero for
work. Only half of them were given
places. Thereupon all refused towork
They reported in a body at their
union headquarters. The general or-
der for a renewal of the . strike
soon forthcoming.
was
We like best to call
SCOTT S EMULSION
a food because it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving new
strength to the tissues, especially
to but nerves, its action is that
c.f a medicine.
Send for frerf umple.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*,
409.41; 1'earl Street, New York.
;oc.aadfi.oo; all druggists.
1
A. I. Kramer will hold a special
handkerchief sale next Tuesday.
Pretty and serviceable goads will
be offered at low prices and those
who wish to make a saving should
attend the sale.
Don’t miss the July sale at John
Vandersluis. — Great reductions on
all summer goods until they are all
sold.
Sight Was Her Terror-
I would cough nearly all night
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could
hardly get any sleep. I had con-
sumption so bad that if I walked a
block I would cough frightfully and
it blood, but, when all other medi-
jnes failed three $ 1.00 bottles of Dr.
ing’s New Discovery wholly cured
e and I gained 58 pounds. ” It's
jsolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs
Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all
Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 50c
and $1.00 Trial bottles 10 cents at
W. 0. Walsh drug store.
Democratic city caucuses will be
held next Monday evening to select
delegates for the county convention
at Grand Haven, July 27.
Screen Doors
ice Greaei Freezers
Reirioerators
We sell a Fine hammock for 75c.
E. B. STANDART,
Successor to Kanters & Standart.
De Free &Frulm sat. Juln
rrxnn^
tUa ilgnatare is on every box of the genalne
Laxative Bromo-Quinine
the ranedy that cue* • cold la one dajC
GASTOTtZA.
Been the _ /f The KiM Yoti Haw Always BongM
Bignttoe
• of
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Tie Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Zeeland, Michigan.
SPECIAL
Couch Sale
For the next 10 days we offer new up-to-date
Couches at a reduction of from 10 to 20 per
cent.
No Home Complete without a
Couch
Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or Wall Paper
learn our prices.
Your Inspection is Solicited
Goods Delivered Free to Holland
Car Fare Paid .
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
for tha County of Otuwa.
At n aeialnn of laid Coart. bold at the Probate
Offlrtj In the City of Grand Haven lu mild County
OntkeSOtbdayof July A. D. 1901.
Preeent Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Julge of Pro-,
bate.
In tba matter of the Mtale of
Albert FUklm, deceased.
Jacob M. Janlnga baring filed In said court his
petition praying that a certain Instrument ID
writing, purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased now on flit* in satd
court be admitted to probate and that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted to bltuiall
or to some other suitable person
It Is ordered that the 18th day of August, A, O
190« at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said pro-
bate office be and 1s hereby appointed for
iHngsatd petition;
t Is further orderedI  that pubho notice thereof
be given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three auoceeslve weeki previous to said day
of hearing In the UoixiNn Cm Niws a news-
paper printed and cirruMad In said county.
, . i EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probate.
C aJfsoit, Probate Clerk.
* It Is a Mistaken Idea #
To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for instance, If he be disposed to depreciate bfs
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promised by other dealers io a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Ray-
mond. They all agred its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. 1300 to 9425.
i COOK BROS,, 37 E. 8th St. ’ i
THE FINE
COTTAGE
and Lot on J oliet Ave.
Macatawa Park, close
to the Lake Front will
be sold at
Public
Auction
Sale
To HighestBidder
at 4 p.m. This cottage
is strictly modern,
hardwood floors, open
fire ralace. large win-
dows, wide porches,
cement walks, water
connections, 8 large
rooms and every one
furnished to a Queens
taste. One of the very
best locations Some-
one is going to get a
bargain for its goitg to
to be sold for what it
brinns. You can de-
pend upon that
John ti.
McBride Bldg-
!
